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Vol.IV.

E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR & PROP'R.

CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, DEC. 30, 1886.
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No.52.

There is to be a Chri,;tmils tree at Grange
\V. L. Jones has been laid up for th"
-Ilolid:iy trade was reported good in
Hall, Jan. 1st.
past week with a cut foot. but is out again.
in Canton by our dealers. Nathan Rev- nolds, ,vho took the lead on reguh.r hoii- ..a ,,,; l
_,J Buckfield.
. There is to he an old folk's ball at NaCharlie Davis and \Vallace llaines at
-End of Vol. 4.
.
.
.
t10nal House hall, Jan. 7th.
tended the Christmas tree at \Vest Peru.
day goods, reports his trade better than
Christmas toys. ditto Joys have been the I The animal that had ,uch a feast on F.
Miss Della Poland and sister Anna ar
-Happy
Xew Year.
ever before at this season. Altogether,
-The days are slightly
longer-at one trade has been lively in all branches dur- ruling themes of late. No public exhibi-1 B. Smith's hen,, proved to be a large fat visiting their parents at this place. Thev
lions. or laden trees for us. A few family coon. Freeman Jr. brought him low with beth work in the trunk factory at Liver
ing the past two or three weeks.
end.
gatherings are reported.
Saint Nick and his double shot gun.
more. They have been there for about a
-See the notice published by M. G.
One, Three, Five and Ten Gal. Oil Cans
Old Santa with the elite of the town, havA. B. C.
year.
at IL II. Burbank's.
Strout.
ing an invitation to attend the "doings•'
The Fair held in Marble's Hall last
Albert Griffith and M. DeShon visited
-Chas.
Cates is moving his family to
-The
TELEPJIO;,;'Eacknowledges the
and oyster supper on south hill, left th,, Thursday evening, managed by the ladies Lewiston the 20th, and bought a load o
Farmington.
timely receipt of Christmas toker.s from
people of the village without the leaven to of the villR!:(eand vicinity, was well pat- grain and Christmas presents.
-Mr. Samuel White of Dixfield, was in distant friends. An elegant card from~ferment any demonstrations here.
ronized. The receipts were one hundred
Addie llaines goes to North Jay to work
town Tuesday.
F. Parckard, Boston; another from M. J.
A few d,1ys ago a daughter of Mr. Wm. and fifty dollars, for the purpose of repair- to-day, doing house work.
-Begin
the new year by lopping off Dow of Brooks, Grand Chief of Maine Mitchell was quite severel_v injured by be· ing and remodelling the meeting home.
S. F. Irish visited Farmington
the pas
your worst habit.
Good Temp Jars; and from Mr. E. A. Dan- ing run against by boys coasting in the
The Chri•·tmas tree at llotel :\Iarble hall week. He says there is quite a lot of build
-Geo. R. Davis is at home from Mass., iels of New York City, we recc,ived a beau- streets. Experit>nce is the only teacher Christmas evening, managed by the schol- ing going on this winter.
tiful Olive-wood inkstand and pen rack that human kind will heed. We don•t ars of the village school, was a success.
We have had a splendid rain_which ~e.t
to spend the holitlays.
combined, with pen stock and paper knife
have any coasting in the stree'.s now. \\'e All were well pl~ased with their presents, I tied the snow _an~ makes it solid and 1m
-This week for repentance and next of the same wood. Thanks from an ap• frequently hear persons upholdmgthe boys I especia!ly Mr. and Mrs. A. D Park. One, proves the sleighing very much.
week for new resoiutions.
preciative heart are tendered, with wishes in street sliding as though it was their had a chain and charm, the other a ring, 1 W. H. Conapt is supplyin~ the peopl
-Chas. A. Mendall is much better than for many happy returns of the New Year. right, but if the p_Ieasur:s of the ~ract,ce given by theit s.:holars.
with stove~ and t'.nware at thts place.
last week, and has been able to ride out.
A new lot of 5 and 10 ct. goods just re- will repay the pa'.n~ of broken lunbs _of\ There is talk of a corn factory being
F. E. Kidder 1s hauling wood to th
-The Oxford District Lodge I. O. G.T. ceived at Bos tor: S cent store.
pedestrians, then 1t 1s not a theme for dis- l built here in the comi~g spring, and of pulp mill at Canto
W.B.
will hold its next session at South Paris,
-At a meeting of the Temperance Lea- cussions, but as for me a_nd 111! house we street, being laid out :ind much building
Hartford.
Feb. ~d.
gue, Laforest Howe spuke for half an hour will depart for some tropical cl11ne where of houses, etc.
Mr. H. Il. Russell and wife, of Abing
J. [I. E.
-)lr.
Leon Glol'er came down from in his characteristic strain of burning elo- snows never fall and sleds are unknown.
ton, l\1ass., are at Mrs. R. 's mother's fo
T. s. Bridgham, Esq., has an appointEast Buckfield.
Hyde Park, Mass., to spend the holidays quence. By special request Mr. Howe
.
the Christmas holidays.
Canton.
will address another meeting at the Bap· ment in the Portlancl Custom Ilouse.
111
Nathan Morrill has been quite unwell
Farmers that hdd their poul'.r.Y for the
Lemuel Dunham, of B.ethel, called on
-Henry
A. Rolfe of Rumford Falls has tist church next Sunday evening at 7 but now is convalescent.
I Christmas market lound.:he prices not up friends Friday.
received $I 130 back pension, with four o'clock. His subject will be '·The ProdiThe re ular evenin" meetings at the\ to their expectations.
l ~~re was a t~n of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Maxim, of Nortl
O
g
•
.
western turkevs brought into the Lewiston
dollars per month.
gal Son." No introduction is necessary,
Wayne, came on Friday to spend ChristMethodist house are now d1scont1nued.T
mar k et w h'tch- were so Id for 15 c t s. per lb •
-Post Commander lfolt has hung in and all should attend who wish to hear
•
C. II. Gammon took a load of fur to Au· mas with Dr. M.
his store a fine portrait of Gen. Logan the com·incing testimony of one who can
Christmas tree at Wm. Crockett's laden
justly claim a recovered manhood and conCanton Point.
burn on the 24th, consisting of 14 foxes, 6
with gifts for friends.
draped in mourning.
quered appetite.
R. McCollister had a horse break his coons, about 20 skunks and several mink
Concert and Christmas
tree at th
The parties who were to
-Look at the date on your add:ess a nd
Oysters every Friday night at H. H. leg in the stable recently.
He was 21 years and muskrats.
"Li'le."
Buckfield
orche$tra, twelve
meet
him
there
did
not
talk
satisfactory
see if there is a bill due the editor that Burbank's.
•
of age and a good old horse, so he killed
pieces, under direction of Mrs. Horace A.
prices. l le brought them back with him.
should be squared before 1 887.
-Isaac M. Bragg and Hiram Knowlton, him and buried him kindly.
Irish. Entertainment
by the school i
There
arc
several
carloads
of
apples
in
Fred
Nash
has
gone
to
Kingfield
to
work
-E. E. Fuller and Asa Campbell have I assignees of the Canton Lumber Co., will
charge of Capt. \V. S. Robinson, teacher.
this vicinity. The parties have been offercontracted to haul 1000 cords of wood sell at public anction to the highest bid- for the Rowe Bros. in their mill.
A full tree and a full house.
Wm. G.
Fred E. Rowe was at home last week on ed $2.10 per bbl. They are holding for Cushman as Santa Claus-most
from the Hodge farm to Canton Pulp der (unless previously disposed of at prisincerely
mill.
vate sale) on \Vednesday, Jan. 5th, 1887, account of the illness of his child. He re- still higher prices.
and universally worshipped-alighted
on
Crystal Wave Lodge. I. 0. of G. T.,
-1\fr. Geo. Howard of Minneapolis, who at 10 o'clock A. M., at the office of said turned Monday. Dr. Stanwood attends
his journey in mid air with beautiful gifts,
held
a
box
sociable
one
evening
last
week
ame to Canton to visit relatives and Company in Canton, the real and person- the child.
then returned to his magical realm,follo
Geo. H. Newman of Dixfield, has charge and it was a success. The lodge is flour- ing in the moonlight,
friends last Saturday, returned to Auburn al estate of said Company, consisting of
the soft music of
ishing,
new
members
coming
in
nearly
evMonday morning.
the mill, site and adjoining land (about of the school in the absence of J. M. Holfairy bells.
ery
meeting.
-Public installation of officers of Hodge 100 acres), with all the machinery and land, who is at Augusta attending courtAdelbert Dunn nearly severed the cords "Sound the $Weet Christ loving anthem
Echoes will bear it on highPost, G. A. R. evening of Jan. 4th, after tools necessary for the operation of said Dexter vs. Canton Bridge Co.
on the instep of his foot with an ax, which To the angels made jo.} uus forever
H.
which there will be a dance with music by mill; boom, 17 piers, boats, rigging, an·
will confine him for several weeks.
By Christmas of love in the sky."
Towle's orchestra.
All invited.
chors, and fixtures ample for logging purCanton Mt.
E. DeCoster, who has been superintend- Bow down and worship the spirit
-There will be a dance at the Grange poses, and considerable other property.
Getting up wood is the order of the day. ing the laying of water pipes in Exeter, N.
Of the feast, the invisible King;
There was a general turn out from this H., is at home.
hall Friday evening, Dec. 31st, to "dance The mill lot includes a boat house, office.
Lo! He com~th in scarlet and purple
To gather a world's offering."
the old year out and the new year in." blacksmith shop, stable, store with ten- place to attend the Christmas festiva~ at
There are several good colts here for
Frank Richardson will furnish music.
ement, boarding house and six tenements. Grange hali, No. Ja.v, Friday Pvenrng, sale.
LIVERMORE
FALLS.
B. B.
'10 lbs. Rice for 50 cts. at H. I-I. Bur· which was a perfect success. The hall
The Young People's Auxiliary Society
-The custom r,f sending presents to
bank's.
was tastefully decorated with wreaths and
will hold n sociable at Treat's hall, WedEast Hebron.
distant friends is annually growing, and
-Christmas
exercises passed off pleas- mottoes, emblematic of the occasion. Near
Christmas passed off very pleasantly. nesday eve11ing of this week.
he holiday season brings an enormous antly at the Free Baptist church, Saturday the head of the hall, one on either side of
Alvah Pettengill
has returned
from
The people met at the Lodge Hall, where
ax upon Uncle Sam's Mail service and
evening. The attendance was large and the president's table, stood two im_mense
\Vestbrook, where he has been attending
he express lines.
the program was well re_ndered a1_1dreceiv- Christmas trees which at the opc111ng of two Christmas trees were laden with their
-Mr. Chas. Ellis fell on the sidewalk ed. Sin~ing by the united choir, script- the exercises were literally loaded down rich fruit. The Rev. C. T. Keen received school.
A Christmas service was held at the
ure and prayer bv Rev. F. Blak~, d~clama·
a nice suit of clothes from the F. B. church,
Monday, and received such a blow on the tion by II. L. Worthley,
rec1tat10n b_y with presents, including almost every thing E. Buckfield; also a purse of seven dollars Universalist church last Sabbath.
back of his shou!Mrs ancl head that he has Nettie Greenwood, Esther ;\foo~e, _Jenme from a penny whistle to :nagnificent hangR. C. Boothby went to Auburn last week
from this place. The entertainment
was
been confined to the house, but no serious Hayford, Ethel Hayford and L1zz1e Rus- ing lamps, elegant easy chairs and costly
good, which consisted of select rea~ing, to attend a meeting of the County Com·
sell. The trees were not so well laden as
jewelry. The hall was well filled with an
injury is anticipated.
missioners.
in former years, and while ~ve regret t_o
recitations, all of which was approprtate;
-The \Veek of Prayer will be observed note the decline of the Christmas public intelli"ent audience. The exercises con- singing of Christ1<1as anthems, much to
Rev. Charles Hayden of Auburn, deli
sisted
"'
r
select
reading,
recitations,
vocal
festival,
it
is
a
satisfaction
to
!,now
that
by union mtetings every evening, altern·
0
ered a very interesting and instructive lecthe tendency is toward the far,:11lytree a~d and instrumental music. It being known the interest of the occasion.
ating between the Baptist, and Free Bap· reunion combined. These bright spots 111
Dea. Henry Berry is very sick and fears ture at the Universalist church last Mon•
tist churches, beginning M 0nd ay, Jan. 3d, life cannot come too often, and the cords that Rev. H. C. Munson was in the hall, are entertained of typhoid fever.
day evening.
he was called on and in his usual happy
A watch meeting will be held at the M.
that
bind
to
the
home
nest
cann~t
be
t'?o
John Bailey, of Minot, has lost a child
at the Baptist church.
closely drawn about the wandenn~ chil- manner gave a very brief and conc_ise ex·
E. church next Friday evening.
-Chas.
D. Howard, of Jlaverhill,Mass.,
about nine months old.
planation of the star and cross, wh1ch oc·
dren.
Mr. Willis Sewall is at home from colThe rain carried off most all the snow,
writes :-"I think very much of th e TELE--cupied a prominent place at the head of
lege on a short vacation.
"I was troubled with an eruption on my
and the sleighing is hard.
PHONE. Coulc not very well do without
K.
All three of the churches had Christmas
face which was a source of cons~ant r.n- the hall. Then came Santa Clau~ and
it a, I am a native of Rumfo rd a nd I hea,~
noy;nce when I wished to appear 111 co1~- wife with their funny sayings and .Itberal
trees with appropriate services.
from so many people I know every week. pany. After using ten bottle~ of A)•e1 s acts, to make glad the thankful hearts of
East Sumner.
NEM0.
The Christmas festival at the hall was
-\Ve have receiYed a paper "The Natal Sarsaparilla, the humor ent!l'el v d1sap- the anxious throng.
West
Sumner.
peared."-)lary
M. \Vood, 40 Adams St.,
N. l-1.C.
largely attended and lots of pretty presents
Advcrli,er," published at Durlian, Italy,
Capt. Robertson, of Harrington,
with
Lowell, Mass.
we;.e distributed. The singing and other
by the favor of ~Ir. Jasper IL Yetten, _forCarthage.
15 lbs. Standard Gram~ lated, 19 lbs
exerci.es by the children were very inter- his wife and sons, spent a few days last
tnerlv a clerk in the store at Gilbertville,
Good Brown, or i7 lbs. White <;offee SuA happy new year to the TELEP~ONE,
Capt. Robesting. Rev. Mr. Beavins offered very week at Capt. G. M. Small's.
but ,~ho is now book-keeper for 'iV. C.
The Christmas entertainment at South
gar for $1.00 at I-I. I-:_:~u~~
pleasing, lh·ely remarks, and ~v~s the re- ertson, accompanied by Mrs. R., went to
Townsend, Carrara, Italy.
wa• an entire success.
The
New
York
Monday,
where
his
vessel
awaits
cipient of an envelope contamtng $7.25.
• f
C art Iiage ' •
1'1arri<><l-The suit of the Canton Bridge Co.'
church was crowded, people coming rom Everybody seemed to greatly enjoy the him. Mrs. R. will return to Capt. Small's,
th
Peru-BY Rev. S. S. Wy~an, Mr_-~eo. Jay, Wilton, East Dixfield and Wei~. Re.
with Mr. IJ. A. Dexter of Wayne,
e
her father, after her husband sails, to spend
L Burgess of Peru, and Miss Ge01 gia_
happy occasion.
.
tnan who was injured by the fall of a span F~rrar of Woodstock.
Also Mr. Elm~1 • marks by Rev. F. Starbird ofE_ast._D~xfield, F neral tiervices of Mrs. Joanna, wife of the wi,iter, as the two boys are now there.
of the toll bridge lai't :\larch, takes p~ace Hov.'.e of Hanover, and Miss Nettie S. declamations, dialogues and srngm., occu- Sid:ey Oldham, occurred at the Cong'!
C. B. Stetson, who is Prof. of Latin at
in Kennebec ci,unty and has been assign· Dunn of Bethel.
ied two hours, after which came Sa1_1ta church on Monday A. M., Rev. Mr. Dea· Exeter, N. I-I., is home for the holidays,
Livermore-Dec.
24, at the P;'.·s~naJe at ~laus and distributed the present~ wh'.ch vins officiating. The deceased was nearly preaching at the Baptist church on Sunday
ed for Dec. 30th. We understand Mr.
Livermore, by Rev. O_ren. ic_ ar _s~~• ere very numerous.
The choir ~1th
Dexter places his claim at $5,00o•
. No.
years of age. The remains were taken last.
_Mr.Willard Carver and Miss Jen111eGib •
111
Interesting
Christmas exercises at the
~.
Etta Fuller at the organ acqu1t~ed 74
-\Ve observe a notable inprov~ment
Died.
l\ 1ss
.
R
F Starbird to Peru for interment.
SLOCUM. Baptist church Friday evening.
An elabev. •
h' h
the mechanical
work of the Livermo::
No Livermore-Dec.
20, Mr, Ca~vin themselves with honor.
orate program carried out at the UniversalE~st
Peru.
Falls News since its union wi th th e W'. - Bumpus, :1ged 93 years, 4 months an 12 and f:mily sang several selections,. w ic
d . d As Mr. Starbird had
111
ist, Saturday evening.
ton Record as well as a great increase
E Peru cor. bids the readers of the TELwere well ren e, e •
•
I • the
days.
One of Sumner's
most enterprising
charge of the singing we give ~1m
the news o; its local department. Its pa·
EPH.ONEgood-by to i886, wishing them a
young ladiss, Miss Emma Pulsifer, was
honor of furnishing excelle~- i;.s~~- G.
trons ought to be pleased wi th th e change,
Happy
New
Year.
.
.
married at Auburn (where she has been
th
E. M. Howard spends Christmas at L1vsince they get a much better paper
an
teaching) the 17th inst., to Mr. Irving W.
DIXFIELD,
er1nore Falls.
•
before.
·tr O F Trask has gone to Mrs. Ida Griffith received costly presents Horne of Topsham. The happy couple
-The TELEPHONE office has been crowdhave the best wishes of many friends. Mrs.
Deputy Shen
• •
Christmas day.
H. will be her husband's assistant at Tops·
ed with job printing of late, so th at even
Charley Chase 0 ; this place was taken
Boto;- Chase has gone to Auburn on
"ith extra help .-·e have been unable to
ham high school.
with
rheumatism
at
the
table
so
severe
REM
keep up with orders.
Our cuSt0 mers who
business.
Harvey is still in quite that he is unable t-, attend s~hool-:-only 12
ha\·e been obJio-ed to wait longer th an us• To
Tile
public.
Mrs. Charlotte
Ladies',
Gents',
and
Children's
Boots,
"'
·1
are
hotographs at
years old. This dreadful disease ts troub- Shoes and Rubbers at H. H. Burbank's.
ual will please excuse us, whi e we'
I shall mak_e no m;~e ~aloon will b_e feeble health.
the Christmas
ling
your
correspondent.
Forty
couples
attended
workin,,. hard and making long days. Canton, at pi_cse:nt. d delivering until
ball at Grange Hall.
Still w: want you to rush :he work along open
~n~t,'J.'\~- a1:t.
1
just the same, and make 1t profitable to Satur y g
\V. M. HAYDEr:

VILLAGE & VICINITY.
d.

Subscription. $1,".>0
Per Year.
$1.25 if P:.hl in Ad.v:1110~.

I

keep another

hand at work,

Jt

Last Hours of "Old Hickory."
TOLDBY EXPLORERS. Andrew
Jackson lived at his home
Ren18rkable
Stories
Explorations.

of Recent

Tennessee, the Hermitage, for eight
years after his retirement.
He died on
Sunday, June 8, 1845. His illness was

A Tribe in the Interior of Afrrc:i. which a long and painful one.
Manufactm-es Gunpowder,

J

It happens now and then that an explorer makes a sensational and wholly
unexpected discovery. Severn! unique
:facts with regard to certain tribes of
savages have recently been ascertained.
Mr .. W. Jl:Iontagu Kerr, for instance,
has Jound among the 1\-fakorikori tribe
in Africa, whom he is the first to describe, gunpowder which they make
themselves for use in the flint-lock muskets which they obtain from native
traders.
This tribe live far from the east coast
and quite a distance south of the Zambesi river.
Their gun powder burns
slowly, and its explosive force is far inferior' to that of o~rs, but it answers
their purpose very well. They mix the
tffiorescencc of saltpetre with charcoal
which th ey make from the bark of the
mufati tree. This mixture is baked in
an cnrthcm pot for several hours and
then it is pulverized anc1 spread in the
sunlight, where it is left for some time.
It is not at all hkely that the Jlfakori.
koris, like the Chinese, discovered the
art
of making
gunpowder.
Their
fathers doubtless learned it from the
Portuguese or from slaves who had
Jived among white men on the coast.
We hear strange things once in a while
of African tribes, but it was hardly to
b~ expected that a wholly unknown
tribe, hemmed in by the mountains of
inner .A.fnca, wortld be found cn(Ta()'ed
0
0
in the manufacture of gunpowder.
A few years ago Lieutenant Wissmann
came home and told a remarkable story
about tnbes he had mrt with south of
the Congo river, who were far more
civilized than most African peoples. His
i·cport l~ now fully confirmed by the
travels lil the same region of Lieutenants
E:und and Tnppenbeck. 'fhey found
last year, between the Congo nnd the
Saukuru river,, many street villages,
wi:h large, gable-roofed huts standin,~
squarely
on
either
side
of
~be street,
i.nh,ibited by
brown1sh-red,
fine
looking
people.
These villagers have advanced not-ions of
comfort; they sleep on wooden bedsteads, instead of 011 the floor. Their
homes are the largest yet fennel in Africa
and are kept clean; their streets ar~
about fifty yards wide, sometimes two
or three miles long, and arc carefully
swept. Refuse of all sorts is taken away
and thrown into pits dug for the purpose. They arc clever hunters and train
their dogs to follow game; they carve
11estlesout of ivory for pounding manioc
and they have astonishing skill as wood
carvers.
Lieutenant
Kund
brouo-ht
home two wooden cups representing
negr<>heads, which mighL readily be
taken for European products 1 owin<>
fo
0
their superior workmanship. Behind th
houses of this popuiom Zcnge tribe arc
neatly kept gardens and. plantations of
bananas.

______

._

How President 'l'aylor Died,
President Taylor, who was the second
Chief Magistrate to die in the White
House (President Harrison bein"' the
first), was h the second year of his adminiSlration.
His illness began with
c~o~era morbus, but soon passed into
bill10m remittent fever.
The malady
lasted five days
before it proved
fatal.
His death occurred at halfpast ten o'clock 011 the night of Jub· 9
1~~
J'
The .Vice-President, the Cabinet and
th c _Mayor of Washington were at the
Prcs1det1t's bedside
when he
expired. His last words were:
• •I have
endeavored to do my duty.
I am prepared."
The body lay in state at the White
II1Jusc until the 13th, when the funeral
took place.
Among the pall- bearers
were Ciay, \Ycbstcr, Cass and Benton.
Both
Houses
of Congress and the
J udgcs of the Supreme Court WIH'.ein
the funeral cortege.
Among the military organizations were Duncan's Lioht
Artillery, which fired the first gun"' at
Palo A.Ito and the last in the City of
Mexico. The pageant was a magnificent one, all the citizens of the district
t~~ing ~art in i.t, together with many
v1s1t~rs irom all parts of the country.
The i_ntcrment was in the Congressional
Bnrymg Grounc1 at North Point. -N. Y.
Jo1trnal.

Tinsel

Splendor
Mayor's

or

the

Lord

Position.

There arc at present, it is estimated,
almost 5,000 physicians in this city, or
one for every 300 of its inhabitants
which is certainly a bountiful suppl/

How the Government of t'e

Great Me· If the satirical s11w, "The more doctors
the more illness," be true, New York
should be overrunning with patients.
But it is not; indeed, it is quite a healthA London letter to the New York
ful town, which may account for the alCommercial Ad'Vertiser says: A greater
leged fact that the majority of our
difference between the mode of election
doctors hardly earn a decent livelihood
and the functions of a lord muyor of
by their practice, being often obligc,1 to
London and a mayor of New York it
depend on credit. 1\-Innyarc constn,;itly
·would be difficult to conceive. In your
forced out of their profession in order
mayoralty your citizens vote direct for
to get a living; but their places are
the candidates for the mayor's office,
regularly and rapidly supplied.
Nearly
and, when elected, that functionary is
3,000 make, it is said, from $1,500 to
the executive officer of the whole
$3,000 a year, and some 1,500 make
city. Here things are totally different.
from $3,000 to $5,000; only a few
There is no popular
eleotion here,
hundreds reaching the last figures, and
and the lord mayor, when chosen merely
then when they have passed middle age.
rules over a tiny, infinitesimal por_
Forty or fifty perhaps have incomes from
tion of the vast London of to-day, viz. :
$20,000 upwards, and these are so conthe so-called "city" proper, nu area exstantly heard of that one might infer
tending from the Tower of London to
that the amount is rather the rule than
the Temple, and from Holborn to the
the rare exception.
Most of the
river-a mere island in a co-nstantlv dephysicbns who are 11ecuniarily prosclining population.
There are soU:c 50 perous arc what arc called fashionable
000 bona fide inhabitants of the "city:'
physicians-tha.t
is, they are in atproper, and some 4,500,000 outside
tendance on rich families of socrnl
who are without any municipal institutions. It seems difficult to realize so ex- position. Not a few of these get $50,000 to $60,000 a year, and occasionally
traordinary a condition of thinQ'S and
a handsome present from a millionaire
yet this is the state of London ~~-day.
Threatened men it is said live Jon()'• and whose life they have saved, though it
the same seems ;o be true' of thrc:~encd may not have been worth snving. Dr.
institutions.
For this little "city" cor- Jared Linsly, who was with old Corporation which controls vast wealth and ncli~s Vanderbilt during his last illness,
which arrogates to itself a position it is received $25,0JO for his services, and
no longer entitied to occupy has been Dr. 1:I:cLane, who went abroad with 1\Ir.
towards the
threatened for some time uy radical on- William II. Vanderbilt,
slaughts, and yet it still lives and had close of his life, and. was called in after
the railway magnate hau his last attack
its annual gala day last Tuesday.
Nor is the lord mayor selected by a of apoplexy, is understood to have repapular vote, for the city corporation is ceived something like $30,000. -New
York Commercial.
perha?s the closest and least popular
tropJlis is Oondu<Jted,

•

body m the country. A lord mayor is
each year selected by rotation from
a,nong the city aldermen who have
served the office of sheriff. The persons
who mak-3 the selection are the "livery
men" of the various city guilds, who
meet for that purpose oa December 29 .
In past times these so-called livery men
were g~nuine traders carrying on business within the city of London. To-day
many of them have no connection •whatever with the city; the livery comp:inies
are now bQdies of wealthy men, into
whose :auks possession of money and
profession of tory politics are the necessary conditions of entrance.
Every al-

Regaining a Lost Memory.
The loss of memory in the a<•ed is a
familiar example, says Dr. :u. Roibrook, _and _canonly be accounted for by
a detenoratwn of the brain elements and
a diminution of blood supplied to them.
?ne of the worst features of such cases
IS the f~ct than an old person is not, for
j a lo~g time after decay bas be"'un, aware
, of it.
I am now treating a ;ase of loss
of memov in a person advanced in
years, who did not know that his memor~ ha~ ~.ailed most remarkably till I tokl
him or it.
Re is making vigorous effort
to bring it bac,k again, and with partial

I,.

derman is the. livery man of a guilu, and success.
the court of a.dermen have the right to
The method pursued is to spend two
?rant powers to the livery companies to hours daily, one in the mornin" and one
mcreasc their livery, i. e., to increase in the evening, in exercising th: faculty.
t~o persons who can purchase the Je..,.al The patient is instructed to "ivc the
right to vote in the election of city ;ffi. closest attention to nll that he 1:arns 80
cers and parliamentary representatives.
that it shall be impressed on his mind
Thus the whole government and suffrnrre clearly.
Ile is askcc1 to recall every
O
of the "city" is based on money, and a evening a·1 the facts anc1 experiences of
more ~orr~pt arrangement probably docs the nay and again the next morning.
not exist m the world
Every name heard is written down and
There arc twenty-si~ aldermen in the impressed on his minu. clearly, ,nnd an
"city," each representing
one waru. effort made !o recall it at intervals. Ten
Some of these wards arc absurclly small, names from public men are ordered to
one o: them containing less than 300 be committed from memory every week.
constituents, so that a lord lll'.tyor of A. verse of poetry is to be learned, also a
Lonc1on may have
been orio-inallv verse from the Bible, daily. Ile is asked
"
A Lesson in Geography.
Jc,hnny, I hope you arc studyin"' elected by less than 150 votes at an ai- to remember the number of the page in
When Lieut. Holm visitc<l an isolated
Eettlemcnt of East Grcenianders two "'.ell at school 1" said Col. Fizz;letop ~ ~eri~an. ·when in office the lorJ \?l<tyor any book where any intcrestrng fact is
is a Juc1gc of the cer1tral crimina\. wurt recorded.
These and other methods are
years ago he was astonished. to find lns son.
(though he may be as ignorant of law slowly resuscitating a failing memory."0, yes, pa."
among these natives, of whom the world
of the differential
llo;ton Herald.
"I'd like to ask you a few ques- as a Ilottentot
had never heard, walrus spears of whic]).
----the handles were made of wood, although tions just to see how you are coming cal~ulus), a jus~ice of the peace, and
chamnan
of
the
court
of
aldermen,
the
Growth of the Human Heart.
no tn~bcr grew there, ancl the points of on."
court
of
common
council
and
the
court
Inveistigation
show, that the greatest
hoop-1ron. He :1scortaincd that the sea
::Y;s, pa."
of common hall. He is also a member of and must rapid. growth of the hnman
, :where are the Uocky ].fountainsr'
currents ha<l brough~ tl,cse useful comIn the Western pa.rt of the United ~c privy council, chief bu!ler [l.ta roval heart takes place d ttring the first and
modities to the poor Esr1uimaux in the
c~r~nation a:id dispenser-in-chief • of second years of life, tho second year
States, pa."
shape of wreckage an,l iron-hound
c1v1chcspitality.
When I add that it showing its bulk to be exactly c1ouble
'•Where is the Blue R1cfoe?"
boxes.
0
has sometimes h:ippened that a lord what it originally was; be.ween the
''l don't know, pa."
It has recently been shown that in
"'Yell, I'll teach you," ancl seizing the mayor could not speak the English second and seventh year it is again alparts of Chili where European trees and
without
some
painful most doubled, a slower rate of growth
plants_ have been introd\lccd the native hoy by the b~ck of the neck the irate pa- language
to
cockncydom,
now settling in until the fifteenth year,
~ora is actually <lisappcaring and tli~ rent nmote his ofI;pring several times ~~rors common
e reader
will
hiwe
u. 8ensc the augmentation of volume during the
l~ported, ve ctation is flomishin(l" iu its with a rawhide.
0
years bcinO'
. "No:w, can you tell me where the Illue of the charmin"' incono-ruitv of thine.• intervenin« seven or eicrht
p.acc. Rxp,orcrs are often surprised to
0
A lor_rl mayor ha, a chapl;iil proviLi':ict only abou; two-thirds.
ln the periocl ;f
sec the fa1T.iiiarplants anrl fruits of other Rtdge 1s1"
"I know," said Johnny, sobbinrr a □ d for hnn to look after his spiritual wcl- maturity which !hen approaches, the
r~gions growing as exotics where they
"where the black and fore, _but with strict injunctions to avoid growth of the heart again makes prodid not dream of finding them. Kerr rubbing himself,
cli;covcred the tomato in Lhc far interior blue ric1gc is; that will do, pa."-'.l'exas ment~o~ of all ugly texts, such as that gress, the increa~c keeping pace with
descnbrng the difficulty of rich men en- the ad vancc toward maturity of the
of Africa, and Schweinfurth w 3 s mueh Siftings.
tering into the kingdom of heaven. The other portions of the systcm--thus,
as
astonished to find tobacco in the heart
Doctors in Russia.
lorc1 mayor is further allowed £10,000 compared wilh the size at the age of
of the continent, where it was raised and
'~he Russians arc not in all respects a
cnj.oyed by natives whe h[l.LL
1 ever heard na!H,n to be imitated, but there are some (~50:000) per annum for his ordinary fifteen, two-thirds have been added by
~tr.: expensj)s, the u,e of £40,000 worth the age of twenty; follo~ing the latter
of its American home, thnu2;h the name
things WJ might learn even frc,m them.
c_iY plate and a huge clumsy <>ilt year, the rate of c1evelopment again beby which the weecl was known amono F,ir instaaec, a Russitm doctor who foils
some tribes was doubtless der:vec1 fro~: to attend a patient when called upon to carnage, which is saic1 to be coL1stanbtly comes slower, b:it an increase in volume
~ceding lar~c sums for repairs to prevent is rerccptible up to the fiftieth year.
our name for it.-New
J'oi-k Sun.
do .so commit, a legal offense, the
it from fallrng in pieces. The lord may- Th~ an~ual gain in bulk during that
'.l.'heMain Question.
punishment for which is a fine v:i.ryi?1g or has robes and a civic chain, and the penod Js supposed to be about .001 of a
"Seen the new I.,, J wlw ha, m0v~il !u from 5 to 100 J ubics, or, in & case of aldermen and councillors have robes cubic inch, and the maximum volume
arounc1 the corner?"
gravity, a term of three month,' imprisou- also. The common council is comnosed thus attained is estimated at from six"Yaas."
ment
This is,, much better means of of 200 persons. It elects most ~f the teen to seventeen cubic it1ches.
keeping a mcdic[l.[ man up to the mark
'' F ound out any t.hingr'
where the patient is not :1 "p:qinz" one.' officers of the city and has unlimited
A Living Illustration,
''Lots.
.
His father nsecl to work inn t 11an t.1ie remote prospect of an -inqncs·t control over the c~sh.
"Yes," said a passenger in a street
::;:.\.' 11 anc1 his mother was ,, dress- IJcfo:·c a merlical coroner. I observn
~~r, who w,is arguing with a friend,
A Numerical Error.
too, _that in Rns,ia mc<lical fees [I.re rec:::
so~e men are horn gre[l.t, others
A ber.:gar-womun to a acntleman •
"Humph!
,vho wants to know :tJH'
~
thing- of t:1e fnthcr and mother? TY'l1a-tlntc(l by law, which i;; also not a iiad
"Tnkc pity on me, de:~r sir; 1 m~ the achieve greatness, and some- "just then
r ~
1dea. --Lunt.lo.c;. :rrullt.
u .lurch of the car Ian dell a fat woman in
mother of twelve childrrn,"
"·e want to know is whether we kin lick
--his lap-"and
some" he concluded
"What age is the oldest?"
t1w ~oy or. ha:c got to l'U!1 fo; him."-·- j There ,ir,; :37 peaks in N ~yada c:.eeed.h~ve greatness thru 5 t u.ron them ~
lli~;_ery nearly. two, dear sir."-Tid
Det7 od F',ee lress.
iu:, 10,000 fret in height.
Life.
•

7

g
I

Indeed he was
not a well man for many years and he
was very feeble during the entire period
of his retirement.
When death came at
last to the old hero it fovnd him not unprepared, and the calm scenes at his
death-bed were in marked contrast to
the many stormy events 0f his life.
On the afternoon of the day of his
death Gen .. Jackson sent farewell messages to Col. Benton, Mr. Blair, Gen,
Houston and others of hi.s friends. He
spoke occasionally, his last words being
to the younger members of his family:
"Ile good children and we will all meet
in Heaven." At 6 o'clock in the evcnin"'
his head suddenly fell back, and whe:
his friend, Major Lewis, who was
watching at his bed-side, caught him
and tried to raise him it was found that
~e had ceased breathing.
The expresswn of pain which his face bad long
worn soon passed away, and to those
who saw the stern visacred Jono--suffer0
ing soldier in his cere:ents he scemed
like a child asleep.
All Nashville was present at his funcrnl, and it was said 3000 people were
assembled on the lawn at the Hcrmita"C
when Dr. Edgar began the services p:eccding the burial. The feature of the
discourse wasan account of Gen. Jackson's religious life, which begun only
five years before his demise. Resolutions
of respect were passed and funeral onrtions pronounced in every part of the
country.-New Yori,; Journal.

Now York Doctors.

LONDON
CITY.
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A t:nso of Imagination.
Not long 11goa young l11dyhaving entered 11.dry goods store not a thousand
miles from New York politely requested
to be shown n certain nrticle. A11 impatient clerk in a churlish
manner
obeyed
her
w.shes.
••What's
the
price?" she nskcc1. ''Three (lollnrs, •'
was the unceremonious reply.
"Three
dollars!'' rxc:aimcd the lady in surp:·isc; '·how very high your pric;!S arc!"
."They're
chenp
enough
if you'll
mrnginc so! ' wns the surly reply. ".Well,
you may wrap it up for me and I will
take it," said the l,ul y.
The article was a~cordingly packed,
and the lacly, taking it in her hands,
was leaving the store; but the alarmed
clerk, running after her,
exclaimed:
":Matl.nme, you have not paid me!'' '·Oh,
yes I l,avc if you'll only imagine so,"
she archly replied. The article was paid
fo~, but not, however, before the proprietor took in the "situation. "-•-Dry
Goods Chronicle.

A Promise Fulfilled.
. A lit_llc more th:rn a year ugo we pub!J~hed rn these columns a notice ol the
discovery of Shericlau's Condition Powder to make hens lny. Jn makm" that
:rnnounccmcnt we rclie<l wJ:oliy U?~n the
charnctcr and reputation of the zr,anuf~1cturers.. 'J'o our own mind, at that
.j".1mr,the 1clcn of mnking hens iiiy the
yrnr round by nrti!ic:al or r,Jy viher
means, sccmc<l absurd, but we have sir.ca
learned that it can be dot:r. The not:ce
alhtc~ec1to above altrncted universal atteulwn,_ m:tl thousan<ls of people, whilo
not l>el1evrng that Shcri<l,u1",; l'owdcr
coul.d accomplish all !hat wn.~ claimed
fo.r 1t, thought it was nt least wo~th a
tnal.
The trial wn~ made c1uri1!<TDecember, Jallunry and .Fcuruary. N 0 °c,ther
ll!Olllhs coul<l have bce:1 ~c.:cctu.1 wlll( ..Jt
would. have ~vcn this Po"·clcr s0 severe
a test, for cveryborly who keeps hens
knows that they_wil! not lay <luring these
months except rn r:trc cases. Jlut the
result of thi? trial was most satisfactory
al!d eonch1s1vc. llt:ndrccls of those who
made the trial received from lS tu 24.
eggs per hen per month, whi;c runny got
OllCegg a day from ench hen. The price
of eggs dunng Decemher, Janunry and
l• ebrnnry last, avcrngnl 30 to 35 rents
per dozen. Thus it \I ill be seen that a
very few liens c,tch laying an egg a day
would &uppo1·t a small family.
I. S.
Johnson & Co., of 22 Custom IlotL~e
street, Boston, J\Iass., have just published a b0ok entitled
"Poultry Raisin"'
Guide,'' iirice 25 cent~. They will,_how":.
ever, ma1l It post- paid to nny person
sending GOcents for two 25 ct. packs o(
Sheridan's Powder, or $1.20 fd'r a 2 1-4
lb. tin can. This book contains full and
complete instructions
how to make
money in the business. Send for it.
You cannot make a mistake.
Something lllissing.
"What is the matter with
wife?"
Ila dainty head fall~ on his sheulder,
and between the sobs that shake her
slight frame she says:
"Wi- Wi!l, I fe-fccl so b-a-ad.
I
wanted to-to make sorue bi-bi-biscuit
this noon, a-a-and got the ·,.-a-wa-water
and s-a-a-1-t and ye-ye-yeast, but there's
something mi-mi-missing,
and I oan't
think wha-wlrn.-what it is."
J\Ir: You_ngmnn smiled quietly, nnd
clasprng his young wifo to his '\\"ate
pocket, he placed his lipR to her ear nn
whispered, "Flour."-St.
Paul Glo"!M.

A.~s-wcring His Own Conun<lrnm.
. It is easy to ask a conundrum, but it
18 not always so easy to give the exact
answer when _Yourhearers "give it up."
So~e years srncc at a dinner party in
Mame J~dge Shepley asked: "Why·
w?man like the ivy?" Into everybody'
mmd came Irving's beautiful compari
son, but no one secmccl nblc to put i
into ,~ords. The answer, "The great
th~ rum the closer she clings,,, is oer
'.amly a creditable sentiment, but th
Jt1dg.e u~fortunately got tliinga mixed,
and i~ Lis confusion snid: "The closer
she drngs the greater the ruin " which
set the table in a roar.-Boston Buduet.
'file Way It :Struck llcr.
"Weally, if a burglar was to bweak
into my apnwtmenls ancl twy to make
ufI wi th my tw::ip~, I should become
quite desperwatc, don't yer know."
"Why, what would yeu do?''
''I'd knock oar the wudc fcllaw's
bwains and then gather up my chattels.,,
''If you wi II excuse me," said the plain
spoken. young lady, "J think I can suggest an im provomcn t on your plan."
"And what is that pwayr'
"lf I were yon, l'd let the chattels go
and gather up the brains. --Detr~it
Mercm·y.

-------.! Sure Sig-n.

Jones---·Well, Tom's honcyrn~onseems
to have ended .
Grimes-•-Oh, I Jon't know. Ile seems
very devoted.
Jones--That may be trne, bnt I sriw
him pur('hasing a cook 1,ook not more
thtrn an honr a<c.·o.--l'iU.,burg Dispatch.
Is ono l)rrp~ra~ion,<:1-ntlprol\uees a. permanent
color. l3uc,ongh,Ll:l s l)yi, for t11" VVhiskcrs.
A safe and cc, tam remedy Jor throat aud
lung <libeases. Ayer's Ohernr Pectoral.
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'l'he Government pays
pensions every hour.
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--Dry

The popular name of the State of
Ohio, "Buckeye State," was derived
from the buckeye tree, which abounds
there.

pub-

The largest tree in California is in
Tulare county, and is 450 feet high, and
the trunk is 138 feet, in circumference.

Said Them Twice.

It"la called the ".l<'athcr of the Forrest."

The
children
are
always up
to
litt1e expedients to help them out of a
tight place.
Liltlc G-year-old, one of
these chilly nights,
tumbled
into his
nightgown and rnto bod, without paying
that strict attention to his evening dcvo•
t10ns which his mother had taught
him.
"'Vhy, my dear, you <li<ln't say your
prayers, did your'
.
"You're rigl?t. I didn't.
I said 'em
twice last night,so I wouldn't have to.",

Fourteen hundred
and twenty-three
marks the year of the earliest dated
print.
This is known ns the "St.
Chistopher" print, a s10gle engraved
page with a few lines of engraved
letters.
The number of troops furnished for
the Continental Army by States was as
follows:
New llampshire,
12,407;
Jtfassachusetts, 67,907; Rhode Island,
5008· Connecticut 31 939· N~w York
! 17,981.
'
'
'
•
'

-Hartford
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In 1772 was pa~sed the royal marriage

~t:U'1C:n~1~·0'?:~.n~
t:·"t1n1.~'.ugp~~
...
';;~.a!t1Wi.1~a.actin England, by which the descendants
mth consumytiou are pro,·erbially un,on- of George II. are incapacitated
from
sc1ous of_ their real •tllte. )lost cases com- marryrng
under
the
age
of
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Dr. Picl'ce'a "uoluen ll1edl6

In England in 1841 the consumption
of tobacco per head was thirteen and

1

1'he pe1•ftm-;-;rymnnu1actory at Nice nnd three-quarter

ounces;

now

it

is one

s~:,~~~
tr::~
Jn~?ttJt~~~ff;
pound seven ounces. In 1841 the whole
11
1':,_ 1
1~'~,'~
pounds or or~ni?~ blossoms.
consumption was 23, 09G,000 pounds.
1

1~ 1

~~s~~sj

In 1885 it was 52,752,000 pounds.

II ow to Savo Monoy,

1
f:~;e.,:Ji~\!
;~i;
There is one
1~~~,1:c':e~;~r~a;!t1:i~;:,;

r~1ll~~~-r~1';~~;!!~~t1
~~a~fs
best friend.!!'1R~v~~~~gl
It will •~,-e mon,-,,.

instance of the same
bishop having officiated at the baptism,
marriage and coronation of a monarch.
This was the :Most Rev. Thomas Secker,
Lord
Archbishop
of
Canterbury,
who baptized,
married an d crowne d

Xew York hotel, charge moie thh- tbosc
of any other Anwl'i<·:inc-,1r.

George III.
Potato is used to clean steel pens, and

~e:Y":t~1{,~v:r~;e~!~c't1/~fcs.;~~!ji'~~,.~:
lent for thcrchef and 1,rorr.;it c•ureof tho nil-

i!~~~ r~~~/~a;t~q,~~~~~d~~l~~~':i~;~~;
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uteriua disorders-induces us
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1c price
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that a

Many imitators, but no equal, bas Dr. Sage's , generally acts as a pen-wiper.
moves all ink crust, and g:ves

Cauu-rh Remedy.

cl~e~

"fi~:-~,
~rW'.<lto be the

ti

It repecu-

liarly smooth fl.ow to tho i 11k. Pass new
~;-;-;
-~e--;.,e.
pens two or three times thron!:\"h a gas
0
For a ioni; ume we steadily rerused to pub flame, and then the ink will flow freely.
l.ishtestimonials, believing that, in the op_ini_c11 Lately a red wood tree was cut on tho
o! the public generally, the grea.t maior1ty
were mannfactw·cd to order by unprincipled south fork of Elk river, Humboldt
partle,; as a m.eans of disposingof their worth- county, Cal., which was sawed into
less preparations.
twenty-one
cuts, four of which were
That thi3 view of the cnse is to a certain exsixteen feet ]c,ng. twelve were twenty
tent true, there can be no doubt.
At last, several yea.rs ago, we came to the feet lon"' ancl five were twenty-four feet
conclusion that every iutolligwt p~rson call long, m:king the total length 424 feet.
rea,clily discriminate between spurious and
bona. fide testimonials, and detcrmmod to uao An accurate tally nt the mill she-wed that
logs furnished
79,736
as a.dvertisoments a few of the_ ma.ny hun- the twenty-one
dreds of unsolicited certificates in our posses- feet of lumber.
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ai~n. d ·ng this we published them a.s~early as

po~ibl! in the 'exll-Ctlangua~e use<lby01'1r co_r1
respondents, only changi~~
0~
some_ cases, so t1:'a~oiey I would otherwise
~c~Jcr tf.fc,~ithou't in the \enst exaggerating
'°\tJmoyllg dt~g
gfi;i"n:{~~e;ii,15ion
was~ "{;r~e~t one-that a letter ,[eJio~1r:~~;
Ing nn article havini' true men n
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$7000 in

The British House of Lords has six
members of wide reputation as poets.

with the naturo or tile 8) mpt, m~ nre s.ometimc~ in er, or ns to tho:r ca.use, and neglect
theeimple and ple·,sa'lt rem•dy, oC all others
brst suite I to check tho progrce.s of this dreaded a.n I destructive malady. V1si.ors to, or sojourners in, m I larious lo ·iilitio, will, moreover, net tile po.rt , r wb<lom IC they 11 ,., tho
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CLIPPINGSF01t THE CURIOUS.

or with apparently no cause at all, chlll.8 and
fever, ~hou:;llt to l>e cu,ed, g<r•!1lnates and refructdtt'S m the by.tom. 'l'h1s ~1aut among disease.~cannot _\Jol:ucl out with quinine. 'l'he
only wa.y to g1vo It n !inll.land e.xtin~uishing

CD-

:rr~~f

On the 12th of l\Iay, 1780, a remurkablc darkness overspread all New England, varying in intensity at different
places.
In some sections persons could
not read common printed matter in the
open air. Birds became silent, barnyard
fouls went to roost, and cattle sought
their
accustomed
evening
resorts.
Houses were lighted
with
candles.
'fbon"h the obscuration
began at ten
o'clock in the morning, the air remained
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P~pular Re.;,ilb~dyEver Discovered.
WHY IS IT SO EFFE?,i:'1ivE :ii'
SO MANY DI~FERENT DISEASES 1
sseee
a

The Most Effective

9

00
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WHY one remedy can atrc:0tso manycasos is this: The diseases have a common cause and a remedy that can at!ect the cau~e, perma-

nently cures ~II the ~li,oascs. Unlike any other organ in the body, the Kidney wh~n diseased, may itself be free fr-0m pttin, and
agree that it can be far
th e very fact th~t it 1snot p:un:fullea'½ mnny paople.to deny that it is diseased.. But llfecllcaL A.uthoT•lties
~one 'With dl.~eascc_i>~cly~t glve J(!'l'th n~ pcu11~ because 1t has few if any nerves of sensation, and these are the. Ol)lY:m~ns of 18
_coueymg_th~senserof pa!°, thus uucoru;c10uslydt'ieased ~t ajfe,.,ts thf! entire s·ysleni. We do not open a watch_to_s~ 1f.1t 1s gomg sir
m
~ oidei_. \\ c look at t-ho bands, ot note the accuracy of its tune. So we need not open the kidney t<> see if 1t 1s d.isensed. We study
econdit10n of the system. Now then, J[lDNl<JY /JlSEASE produces Any of the following
Common and Unsuspecteil,.
Bnck ache; Unusuat desire to 1u•i.nate at night; Fluttering and paiu in Lhe heart; Tired Feeljngs; Un. ,
.
.
• ~suoJ Amount of _Greas11Froth in ivater;
Irritated. hot and dry skin: Fickl9 Appetite; Scaldmg senS&tioru;, ACJd,bitter taste, with funed tongue m the Morrung; Headache a11dNemalgia; Abundance of 11al,e, or scanty ff.ow of dar~
colored -u:ate1·; S~ur Stomach; ~eart-?urn with Dyspepsia; Intense pain, upo!I sudden excitement, in the 8mall of tJ:te:81!;ck; _.Deposit
of m,wou.s_ some t ww afte.,. 1u•11uit-wn; Loss of Memory; Rheumatism, chills and fever and Pnenmouia,; Dropsical Swellin~;15 RAld
or White bnck dust, alb1unen and tube ca.stsin the 1i:ate1· • Constipation alternating with Looseness· Sho1·t breath, Pleur y and
Bronchial atrcction.s; Y cllowish pale skin etc
'
'
'
. These a!·e only the chief cliwrde1·s or ~ymptoms caused by a dLseasedcondition of the kidneys.- Xow, thPn, isn't itcleit.r to you th~~ tha
ki~e)'S, bemg the cause_ofa.11
these derangements, if tbey a.re restored to health by the great specific .. ,Vat'ncr's
SAFE Cure,
the
mai~nty of the above_ailments will disappear/ •'fhere is NO .~1Y81'BHY
A.BOU'I' 11'. It does cure many bad states of the syste1;11
prec1Se!yns we have md1catod. Now wben tho kidneys are diswsed, the albumen, the lire property of the blood, esc~.pes through_ their
walls and pa.<;.S<'S
away in the wator, while theuraa. tl1e kidney poison, remains, nn 1 it is tbis kidney polson in the bl,ood, that, mrculAting ,throughout the cntir~ bo:iy, affects evet'!I o 1·oc1-11-.
and 1>roduces al/, the above s y11ipto11'1S.
Therefore, we-say confidently that "·Warner's SAFE Cnl'c" is 1'1-TE ,1r<JS1.' EVFEC1'1VB
ltTEI>fCINE
EVElt
DISCOVERED for the human race. It is the common remedy which, overcoming the common cause, renwves
the gJ'f!«·t~st possi.bltJ
nuniber of evil, effects j'l•()nt the &ystcm-, Let us note a few of these diseases and how they a.rea1Ie:ited.by kidney poison, and cured by

SYMPTOMS
•
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-a.~uvPTION

I In a g1·eat,lllftll)'
caws Consumption is only the ejfcet of a. di.seasedcouditionof_thosystemand not anorigJ.1 C
.LU.
• inal disense; if the kidneys arc inactive aud there is anv natural we,ilmess m the hmgs, ~he lcid?iey
poison attack~ thei1• Sttbstance a11d e1:entu.alty they 1vciste a,Wl"?/ and are destroved. Dip your fmger m ~c1d a~d •it Ill
burned. \Vash the finger overy day in acid and it soon becomes a festerin~ sore and :iseventually destroyed. 1:he k1di:ieypoison acid m the
blood has the sa,11te cle1,tructi1Je effect u1>on the l,1tngs: For this reason a person whose kidneys a.re ailrn&"',"ill have grave attacks
of Pneum,onia
in the Spring of the year, Lung fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, etc., at all se3.!!onsof tne Y,ear- Rectify_ th&
n.ctionof the kidneys l>y •·Wal'ner·s SAFE C11rc," as many hundreds of thousands have done, and you will be s1irp1•ised at the 1,mz>rovenient in the condit-i.on of the L-unas.
_
IMPAIRED EYE-SICHT.
lthekidneysandliver.
m these organs the\SAl<'ECurc·_'~ctingupon
the kidneys~nd
avpetite is deveio11ed and sustalned,
liver, neutralizmg the acid nnd correcting
Kidney ncid with some persons has an es- and the l>est authorities state that the their false action, cures many cases of rheupccia,i affi,nity for the optlc ne1·ve, habits cannot be fJOtten 1·id of ~i,1tlL; mat:ism. .. ,va~ncr's SAFE Rh,~umati~
and though we have never urged 1t asa cw·e the ki.dneys and U·ver are 1•estored to' Cure" alternatmg ,nth the use of Warner fl
for_ disordered eye;-sig;ht,m~ny persons have I perfect hcaUh.
For this purpose, leailli1g\ SAFE Cure" completes the work.
written us expressmg surprise that ~ft~r a medical authorities, after a thorough exam·
BL "'ODER DISORDERS
thorouo-h course of treatment with '\\ al'- !nation of all claimants for the honor of
""
•
•
••
ner's SAFE Cure ",their eye-sight lia,s being the only specific for thos,eorgans, lvtve
Gross and other high medic:'"! authorities
been vast/ 11 'i1n1>rovecl. In fact, one of a.warded the prize to "'Varner's
SA.FE say that most of tlv, bladder diseases o~(lthe best oculists in the country says that Cure."
i11ato 1,11itl•false action of_ the lc1,dhatf the pciticnts
that come to 1nm with
neys, and urinary tract. Uric acid C?nstautbad eves,uponexaminationhe
di5cove1-.;are
RHEUMATISM,
lly toursing through these _organs mflames
victi11ts or ldclney cliso1•der. 1Ne have
Every reputable physician will tell Y?ll that all(l eventually ~estroys the. 11:11~1:
membrane,
no doubt that tho reason why so many J?eople rheumatism is rnus...od
by an acid condit10n _of produC'll:g tho 1 ntense -~1_.t~e1
Ut(JSo~e-cornplain of faili:1g eye-sight early in _life! 1s the system .. \Vith some_it is unc acid, or ]nd- times_tlus loili:'oy ac1d_sol ul1_flcs 1_nt~e lodthat, all unconsc10us to themselves, then· /C'l,d- ney poison; 111 others, 1t IS hth!c ac:i:l,or liver neys m the fo1m of_G1 avel.' "!:~ch m its de-neys have been o,1t of ol'de1· foryea1'S,
poison
Tftis
aci<l
con,lit1on
'IS
c,n,sed
scent
to
the
hladdE>1
produces
/.,,clney
colic.
1
ancithe kidney poison is gradually ruining\b.iy i,'wctiv.lty
of the lcidncys
<incl SomeLi?-1es.theaeid so~di~es.in the 3'.l}actder,
tho system.
live·I' fcilsc action of the stoniach tinct producmts calc11lo~is 01 Stone.
Warfood 'assi11iilating
O1•ga11s, lt effects uer's SA Pf<J C1ll'e '_has restored thousands
OPIUM HABITS
old peoplomorethan yonno- people because ofcasesof inflamwat10n and catarrhof the
k iown fact recentiy shown the acid has beon collecting in the system for bladder and has effect,i:vely correctec1 thde
. '
.
.
rs and final' the s stem becomes en- te,idenc to tho formation of grave t1,n
It is a weII. I
anew, tbat ~;_pi~;:1,
morr,hrne, ch':bft!'
{i~~lyacidified. Y1iese ;clds produce all the stone. 1t chaUe·"!-gcs c01n11a1•ison with
t:~t:?~?cJ~
fhe:~;\~;ry~ing efl'ccts upon, various forms of rheumatism. ""\Yarnor·s
all other remedies lll this work. Buy to-day,
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CONCESTION.
l 'cl
Congestion is a collecting together of boo
in any one place. If there is los.s of nervous
actioninanyorgan
the blood vessels do not
allow the blood to circulate and it stagnates.
If this condition exists very long the collecting blood clots and eventually destroys
the o,•gan.
:Many persons are nnconscious
victims of this very conimon conditlon.
The hea.rt, determi11ecl as it is to force
blood into every part of the system has to
work harder to get it through the' clogged
organ, and eve1~tualty the J_leart_b1°ecif,:s
down aud palp1tation, "'xCC.55\
ve act10n, rusb
of blood to the head, d1stressrng headaches,
indicate that the Congestion has bcc,onte
chronic and is doing dama~e to tho entire
system. Congestion of the kidneys is one of
the commonest of complaints and is the bev.;:,!:!r1sAFE\Ju~-:?;~~c

public print. Thouoands have been 11er1na-, their atteuti~n to ~ thorough
reviving of
th
nentiy ciwecl.
Ii~~~yne~p:~~~?\vc!~?~-07-s sfFESC~;r!~

BLOOD DISORDERS.

•
It is not stranise tb_nt so mtiny, m_auy
CONSTIPATION,
PILE S •
people write us that smce they_ha.;~ i;r,_1ven These clistressing ailments, more common
themselves thorough ~~eat~ent "".1th Vii ar- \ among one class than the other, are not
ncr's SAFE Cure
thell' thick ~d tur- 1 orio-inal disorders but are seconda1•-y to
gid blood, their heavy, blotched. m·itaJ;>le11,11{"per'f'ect action of the lcidneJJS and
skin have disappeared under its pot.eut m- Live!'. 'Ihe natural cathartic is bile, whicb
fluence. The kidney poison :in the_ bl oo_d is taken from the blood by the liver. If the
thickens
it.
It IS not r6!'-dily p_urifie~m liver fails the bile is not forthcoming and
the lungs. nnd the resul_t is the impuriti~s the person gets into a constipated habit. This,
come out of tho surface ?f the body. and 'tfl eventually followed by piles, is almost always
tltm·e is any Looct/,<L,sease al,£ t7te bad-\ au i.nclica tion of congested
Uver, and a
-.wss in the bto(!d se~nis to coitect
breaking down of the system, Remove the
tlie••e
our experience Justifies us m th e con"estion reYivo the liver and restore the
statem~nt that "\Varnel':s SAI<'E CurTe" kidi':eys by the use of "'Varner's
SAFE
is "the greatest blood punller known."
he Cure"
and these constitutional secondary
1~ disappear.
treatment must be very thorough.

I

re':t~~!
'J{:
1

STOMACH

Dl~ORDERS.

HEADACHES.

Many people complam more or less
,
ll th ff
throughout the year with stomach disor- _Man:ypeoplesuffer1;1~told agomesa
e
d
D
in Indigestion Vvaterbrasb hvesw1th headache. Ihey try every remedy
FE
What _weha...-e. said about Congest:ih
onb a.p- h err d
in the stomach sharp pains: in Vain, for they have not ~ruck t~e '?"'use.
plies with pa.rttcular force to t e a ove ea an is
f
t·~
lack of en- ·with some temperaments, kidney acid Ill the
I
complaints. They are as common as can be 1 frequent ache~ wa~! Oex"'JEii t/ie co 11 dl- blood in spite of all that ca.n be done, will
and, as every doctor can tell you, most ?r e~gy. Now, \~
roduced
the stomach i 1•ritate mid inflame
the b1•ain and
them begin in this congestive
eon<?,~- tt~ns t~,at
l od ~s fi.U,ed ~vlth kiclne,J procluce inte11se sull'.cring. 'l'hose obstina.ta
1
tion of the syste11•, which, 1:1-otbema ~v :sn •ePeo;le dose themselves with aiJ. 1headnches which do not yield re!!-d.ilY
to l?cal
unclouded nll day.
i;~~~~f,),"!o
'~~1:'~\~i{t!!fJn:u°:~8~fi:
regularfy corrected, grows In~ disease {:,.Uh 0 .ts 0 stomru:h reliefs but get no better. ! treatment, may be regarded qmte certainly
11
~/u:fr hk";~wfectt"e
produces these countless s':t erm~ "! IC
,F~ey never will get ~tter until they give I as ofl.;lclnt.,y m•lgln.
Jnl~starnmcntR, sr1icle In other words if we
Quaint Bedsteads,
can
be alluded to but not eSCl'l
m a
and from the ,,;ay we have set them forth, it will plainly be seen,
tha:t th<:>
statement we m'.l.ke,that "Wal'l1cr's
SAFE Cut•e" is_tho
I~~~u:hcd their lettora as nearh verA.writer in the Cosmopolitangives a
-J..I].~
.
be f human diseases " isjustified. It is not n remedy ~v1th?ut a reputnt1on.
ba.tim as P~!~~f~ospeclf1;llr,1HAZELTI"!\"'E curious study of bed and bedsteads.
"most effective remedy ever diswvered for the greatest nu°: r the ad vcrtising 'thei·eof less tha r• ever_. shoWlllg mcontestibly thai
Its sales for the past year have been yreate1• than eve1, an I al
Proprietor Piso's Cur/io/consumpti~ii'
. ' One is reminded of the fir-pillow cruze
f;h,e nier'lt of the medicine
has gi_ven,it~ ~enna;ef~tla:na~\i
~h~:~ from our experience that it is the 0Ptltnc~1•y lcl,d~y ~iseaBO
and Pisa's Remedy for Catarrh. .
.
Ir
"Durin.., the Middle
People ha.ve a.dreadful fear of Brights dis98Se, u
,f the hiunan ~•t1,ce , great and all powerful, because m nme cases
, we aopend a recent l~tter, wh\ch came to us 111 rcadwg
t a.t,
"'
t1•at produces
no pCJ:i11,that is to-day the_greate~t e;'i'"~fc'i~:or the v'ictim! The prudent man who finds him_sel~year a.ft.er Yel!-r
enti~!ly unsolicited, with permIBs1on to pub- Ages beds were made of coane canvass
out of ten its presence 1s not suspected by either th, . P Y
t to llesitate a moment as to tho real eanse of bis d1S~.ase.If he will
1
0
troubled with little odd aches and ailments that_perRlexhim,
FE Cure," mid "Wat•ner's SAJiE Pills," he will get 8: new
lish 1 :
DAYTON,
Ohio, Ja.n.12, 1880:
and filled with straw and leaves.
These
th d:~~t';i~o~,and·; have done, that 93 per cent of human diseases are really attnbutn•
give himself thoi:ough C?USt(tut10naltr~tment
~~. t,,d~~~~~p~~ tllr6 t~kt! could be opened nnd the litter, TP.-madc leaso of life and Justify 1!1_hisown exp::lence, as /~h tl ev will disappear when those organs are restored t,o health.
~eyere cold last Februo.ry, whicdhsetdtledon m~ d· ilv as is the custom to.day with the
lun"'S '£hey became ulcerate an were nd
s
,1 _ ,
,
pa.i;;f;11that I had no rest Co,rtwo dt ys
\ mattresses iu tho old -fashioned lll ns of
ble to a deranged
AND
nights I got 1i bottle of P1sos Cure or on- \
aumption, and was relieved b)'.the ti1he
Frnnce and Italy."
1
th
tp9:ke;n
t':'Ii~e0fn \\e S~~~~e
It
p~~- In the time of Chaucer VIC arc told
ISO s
t' bles a.nd croup fot
1
I
~1!\~~'i' !~h !i.;,i::fen~o~
as, the best medi-- that, "As a general thing,
t lC young
.iJQiiJ2!£i¼k&Li ,~A fk,WWWWJJ.~~~•v;JS
' ~-- --------· ---ci~e I everu~;a;~~n~~~tt~e~~~mo1l~e~~b~~i~ti1;men of the house ancl t~e guests slept Oil
~-'
f~ !fa!; usmany physicia.ns' prescr1pt1'?ns. the, ables and benches m the great hull,
Pi~o•s Cur~ f'?r Consumpltion has never f11,1lcd h '. woolen coverlets
and blankets
to irive rel1efm my tam, Yw e1e
TJIE
A. J. g~~~:gtleldStwere provided
-for warmth.
Scr~~nts
UNRIVALED
ORCANS
;- Guilty ,;nci•lfice.
and attendants slept upon the floor.
On the EA SY J' A~ llUtN'r sy~cem, from S3.~
2
sbould nev~r 1,, ma.de, bat R,n~it~~~
Later on, in the time of Tuclcrs, _the
l:r~~g'~;ni:1fu1/:a:;1J~faf.:"
;,~~-tr!ud
for Calo
terpr1se dese ve ,1·eward.t \';:1'f1e~t&
Port- "four-11ost" bcd.,tead
an immense piece
located you ,hon,<! ,,r,te O "
k th·1t )OU
'
·t cl
UPRICHT
PIANOS_,
la cl. ;\Jaine, "nd \earn al>oo\.:",ufhorebYf1om of furniture having a canopy snppoi e
conistru<-ted
on tho new m.ethoi\ ot strlnglnit,
.,..
~~n~o~<l
"~~~·~r"d.ta.':.11):, t-omle. hfr'~"'e~at cnch corner by the posts, bcc:.mc the
siruila.r terms. t=enUtor descriptive Catalogue.
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a permanent
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B~!'~\c~e~,~~~
Ail ac;e~ • Ca.11,t~~11~-t~~~e~v~~Jfashionable sleeping-couch.
O:i. some~·
1
~~~t 0
:~~.ng snug l ttl3 the earlier beadstccls the columns tcrmi _
11
for:nnrs.
----·--··
\ natctl with figures rcprcscntrng the four
t clC'tn su•·c a•1cl effective :
ro?l'~fil~;~;~:\~ri~~rne~::;.~
l1op...['t;IUU~ 1;1(1,'i(~·~·· \evangelists.
. •~
•
Ti1,cl>c~t 1~ the cheapest. J/oJJ 1,n-~1"~
In a me<li::cnal ball.ad. theie 1s mention
contain ucti,•c medic1u11L
agents ior th c cuio
,d
f "tl 1c four ,, 0 spclcrs on the four
or l):llll1
-)ll,\
C O
b
1'~t 0f,~ 11~:~
2r, c, bnys --;-;,ti~~yon':1
pilbrs, ,mtl heads of nngcls _~l~ of o~c
0 1
r~![~~'~tt'.i;'!'.icll
lll:tkC u tioot or s
mould.,,
The invocation sti,l lil u~c l1l
"
some of the Er1.,lish country -ph\ccs lS ao
101
Jr a.micted with sore "Y<'~nso nr.J~~ncT! nP•
•
eon's£ye-wuter,~gi~:..~'.1.:1°'t1JC[)e•
bottle echo of tins old custom.

~~e
s;~~t~:\;.~it
J~

1·
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lt lis l'CC0ltkll tllnt ice (:~.''":1 ~\'~~1sl';.;~,'i~t,;:i
WnHhinglon n• <·1tIIY us iiOO, n
•
Wnshing:on'sta~--\
Pigo's 1-cm.-<IY tor Cnta1;rhis agrccal>lCto use.
It i~ not a Jiquiu or suult, ~-
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"11utthow, Mark,Luko and John,
Bless ,he bed that l sleep on,
'Iwoangelsatmyh~ad,
Four angels round m.Y bed;
Two to watch and two to pray,
And two to cnrry my soul away."

Knew Him 'foo Long;.

''What do vou think of such a man as
Jouesr' dcm;ndcd Smith n5 he met an
acquaintance on the street.
THE (-1-REATENGLISH REMEDY
"I dunuo-whyi"
ti
et<- FreP rrom Mer•
h"
for twenty vears,
For LJvor. Bile, Indlgf on'v•getablo IugreJlcnts.
"l've known
lffi
•
h
eury; contnln"c1£fTT'j{N'l'OS New Yo1·k.
I
ntcd to borrow $10 e
Agent: c;. N.
•
•'
.
or Long and yet when -~va111
1
:1:;,ree•J1:~~:0L~a~~;~:i5~n Farms demanded secu11ty.
have strnck him
at 7 pe: cent. Absolute security.dBj'"tor,:-er::'J''7i.
"Ah I you bhould
u:if:;as.
1nineteen years ago!"
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MASON& HAMLINORGANilNO PIANO CO.
Boston,
New York, Chicago.
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For Toilet Use.
Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft
and pliant, imparts to it the lustre and
freshness of youth, causes it to grow
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cures
all scalp diseases, and is the most cleanly of all hair preparations.

"The noblest calling that ever engaged
the attention of man," the art of cultivating the ground-Agriculture.
There is no
farmer in New England that is not especially blessed in the life work of this
man. There is scarcely a phase of life,social, commercial or industrial, professional or political, that has not been augmented bv the effectual service, aid or symp
thy ~f this man. And at the close, within a few hours of his death, we hear him
say, "The temptations I have withstood at
which l marvel, though accomplished by
myself yet by reason of God's help which
I ever sought: and after all these years and
all that I have thus done, I still feel and
realize my entire dependence upo'1 God's
me;.cy; and if I am ever permitted to enter
heaven it will be as a little child, to learn
His will."
These words so near the veil are indeed
sublime,
Commingling the human with the didne;
But if he, a man indeed of gorily design,
Enter a child, how enter we, do you opine?

OURBOSTON
LETrER.
BosTON, Dec. 22, 1886.
Although Christmas suggestions, when
our lines are published, will be somewhat
tardy for utility, still we are quite sure
there are conditions of individuality
for
which we can make some that will apply
and be of the utmost utility, which ,~e will
leave for you to gather by inference. From
the writing and publishing points of our
words we may, as you will observe, both
heartily wish our readers a merry Christmas full of bounty, and congratuJate them
upon their ments made manifest by the
fullness of cheering bounty received with
the compliments
of the season. We are
aware that by the interpretation
of some
of our readers, while our wish is appreciated and thankfully accepted our congratulations, as thus they say, do not apply;
they having received no real memento of
the season from the hands of admiring
friends.
To all such we can and do extend a cordial sympathy, which of itself if
duly appreciated is a rare gift indeed; and
though ,·ague and immaterial, still possesses an element not found in material
things.
So let us be very free with our-

AVER'S~~¥ecT~'i~fsf~:io~i~e¥ ,!~=
nearly bald for six years, during which
~~~~Ju~s~~u::~: h1~/e~1,a~if
~t"8iit\1!
hair I had was growing thinner, until

loW1!~ :r~~~·~~~~: :r:!~·y le~dei~ ~~\~
well covered with a new growth of hair.
-Judson
B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.

HAIR~~1 f~~!d~';;~1;eha~:a~~,ftt~

and color restored to it by the use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. ""lily hair was thin,
faded, and dry, and fell out in lm·ge
quantities. Ayer's Hair Vigor stoppe1I
the falling, and restored my_ hair to its
origmal color. As a dressmg for the
hair, this preparation has no equal. lllary N. Hammond, Stillwater, l\linn.

{~~!~~a~~~ o?~i~th~i~-~n~~;
be preserYed for an indefinite periou by
the use or A,·er's Ilair Yigor. """A tlisease of the scaT'pcaused my hair to become harsh and dry, anti to fall out
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to. uo
me any good until I commenced usmg
Ayer's llair Vigor. Three bottles of
t.his preparation restored my hail' to a
healthy condition, and it is now soft
and pliant. My scalp is cnred, and it
is also free from dandruff. -Mrs. E. R.
Foss, 1\1ilwaukee, ,vis.

VIGOR,

J

Ayer's

Snnpath 1•. that divine as silent token,
\Vhich lo·ve in voiceless proclaim
Sends along the "cord of gold'' unbroken,
Of life eternal; from soul to soul
And lo God from whence it citmc.
Thu~ trnc ~_vmpathy in His n,une.

Hair Vigor,

Sold by Druggistsand Perfumers.
PERFECT SAFETY,prompt action, and
wonderful curati\·e properties, eru;ily
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list
of popular remedies for Sick and Nenuus Headaches, Constipation, and all ailments originating in a disordered Liver.
I haYe been a great sufferer from
IIeaclache, and A~•er's Cathartic Pills
are the on!~- medicine th{l,t has eYer
given me relief. One dose of these Pills
will qnickl~- mo,·e my b(!w_els,and free
Rf~~1~~~J'."\'~.pam. - William L. P~e,

0

;;t:·~~~·

i?;<'~aJ~/
tt~;~v:a~~i~i:~:1•1.
Priceless gift-is it a toilet case,
Plush and satin, scarlet, orange bloom;
Polished mirror to reflect your face;
A love-token indeed, rare and regal:
Elaborate,
contents delightful,
delicate
perfume;
Concealed music box, revealing "Sweet
Home,"
"Starry Flag" and ":--.o more to Roam"All, costing but a "double eagle?''
·•Uns13eakable gift"-this
we so ea~ily describe?
Nay ! it fades and may be re nd ed;
Seeks love by love; yes, mayhap to bribe
Is earnest real; yes, though the giver
May only be flattered, in gift extended.
Love's labor is <lay dreams when thus end-

Pills,

.Ayer's

Prepared by Dr. J. C.Ayer &:;Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold t,y nil Dealersin Medicine.
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~~·'·Christmas
Box," to all commendedTruesympathyborn
oflove. Yours forever.
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is a Christian
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9 30 3 37 Christmas
offering, of heart to heart,
\Vest Minot, 6 rs ro 18 Buckfield,
10 15 3 50
whether it be material tokens of love, or
[arnvc.
.
*\Varren R'd,
1
MechanicF'ls1
6 40 10 32 East Sumner, 10 35 4 04 love itself?
A breath of sympathy extendLewiston,
17 40, I 1 15 Hartford,
10 50 4 10
ed by the st a r!da rd of Chri 5t -"in
His
Portland,
S 25!;; ~52:~~~c:, Road, 11 15 4 25
name," and received in the fulness of its
P. '.\-t.j
[arrive.
B~t_s>11_,__
1_15,_5 10 Gilbertville,
4 35 value by this
standard-enriches
such
*Trains stop on Iy on signal.
souls in the realities of life far beyond and,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
aboYe the utmost possibilities that exists
AT \VEST ).fIN0T.-Daily,with
mail train,for He
wi th in the scope of material affairs or
hron Academy, 3 1-2 miles.
things.
Thus it does not matter so much
AT RuCKFTELn.-Dailv,
wH.h m~il train, for
that we receive a Christmas memento, as
Chase's Mills 4 miles, Ttirner 6 miles, No. Buck.
field 3 miles, and \-Vest Sumner 7 miles.
it does that we are able to recei\'e one by
AT CANTON.-Daily, with mail train, for East
Peru_:; miles, ,v-est Peru 10 miles,Dixfield 10 miles, the true standard of •·The way, the truth,
Mexico 15 miles, Rumford Falls 17 miles, Roxburv
the life" revealed; that teaches us to "Seek
21 miles,Byron 25 miles,I-Ioughton's
30 miles. Afso for Brittun's.1-Iills,
Livermore, 5 miles.
first the kingdom of hea,·en and His i-ight•VVarren lt'd,

!';:~;;:~?,t

.i.\.T GTLBERTVILLE.-Daily,

Canton Point

1 1-+

miles,

with

mail train,

L. L. LINCOLN,

for

SUPT,

eousness,"-thus
be perfectly fitted to receive a Christmas gift-"and
all these
things (which) shall be added unto us."
Those of oui· readers who are in this spirit will fully appreciate all we have said;
those who are not will do well if they
"strive to enter in" "'hile the "Open
Door" is before you for it is said that-

,128
S~l~

of soul in self finds its own
ONEWEEK,Avarice
Rich cmptyness, and is well paid.
Door," to life it was
W"ITH
64 DOLLARS The "Open
shown.
CLEAR
PROFIT,
~e~~:;:~s";;e~k~~~~~:
at Johnstown, Pa. An agent wanted in Each But alas! it closed, whilst it delayed.
in

r

,[

WANTED!

100 1?AMILIES

Prayer, the keystone of the human span
Left out, all falls again to the ground;
Finite option, infinite image in creation's
plan,
Makes choice of death. or life is found.
Thus. that which leads to life or death
Is before us, and we must choose
As chil<lren,notbyknowledge,
but of faith
In Christ, unless life we refuse.
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1:i lbs. Granulated Sugar,
20 lbs. Coffee Sugar,
10 lbs. Fresh Mixed Candy,
6 lbs. Selected Rio Coffee,
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NEW FIRM.

perfectly met than when 1 a pastor of a
church sues at law for his salary, as in this
case, in which Ilis Satanic Majesty must
surely be the monitor.
The Morrison tariff chestnut gets another roast in the House. Evidently the Morrisonites hoped more earnest! y for the defeat than ,or a hearing for the bill. InterState commei·ce is the labyrinth in which
the Senate is entangled.
This is a prolific
question and immediately after the holidays the "Band begins tu play," and we
shall hear some very wise music on the
themes "State Rights,"
corporation
soverignty" and "national dominance."
fudge Pitman determined that our embezzling Horse Railroad treasurer owed to
society and the State, seven years service

LUE

mitigation of sentence extant.
The solicitation was as unique as sublime, and as
much of both as the result was successful;
and as untrammeled and uncompromising
as could be the conferring of a merited token, although the enormity of the evil
committed was in no way sought to be concealed.
Sixtee.i of the Maine colonists started
for Sinaloa, Mexico, the 20 th inst. The
second party is to go in March. The remainder, some 8oo in all, will follow when
called, as they are able to adjust their affairs for the transfer.
\Ve sincerely hope
the Utopian aspirations of our migrating
brethren will be fully realized.
They may
have more courage th an we possess, but
their ideal in affairs is no higher than ours.
Four lives and much property was the
offering made upon the evil altar of practical joking in the recent explosion which
occurred in Cambridge, as revealed by the
dying confession of one of the victims.
Mrs. Lucy S. Barber of Alfred, N. Y.,
cast a ballot, claiming her divine right to
do so, in the recent election, which was
celebrated in New York City on the 16th
inst. Mrs. B. was commended for her
courage and the inspectors were thanked
for receiving her vote. Ladies, insist upon having your rights, and do not longer
shirk the responsibility
of government
which should bear alike upon all.
The social corruption among the lords
and ladies of England, as revealed in the
Lady Calin Campbell divorce case, is truly appalling.
And it is safe to say that no
conn try or age was ever in a worse state,
and the best we can say of it is horrible.
This is boasted hereditary
honor, virtue
and culture.
So it is! A duplicate of the
divine right of kings to rule and riot, in
human affairs, sending down through the
veins of posterity the evil fruits thereof.
But alas! we know not that we should do
better, and charity covers a multitude of
sins.
We are reading "Locksley
Hall."
It is
modern, and as delightful.
Three New England State Granges now
in annual session, and all flourishing, so
they report.
Snor,rnR.

TheVerdictUnanimous.

STORE,
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t books" the
it is suffi.

Full stock of Groceries, Flour, Meats, Provisions, Can
°_ difficulty
Goods, Choice Tef!-s and Coffde, Fruit, Tobacco and Oigars·-mue.

ALLKINDS
OFFARM
PRODUCE,

r, "William
night ancl I
it's the first
ected to."

Such as Butter, Cheese, Eggs,
in exchange for goods.

in the state prison in Boston.
Lawyer
\Vest took the most fitting course of proceedure in the hearing and in his plea for

And we are quite sure no one will do
Sewing Machines furnished if wanted this last; and thus we hail you all as childancl the work deliven,d at your homes. ren of life-our
brothers and sisters in
ApI,JlY by mail only to Wm. M. :Mitchell, Christ-and
offer you the full compliments
Dixfield, Me., or to ,J. A. Bucknam & of the season in the merry Christmas you
Co. :\Iechanic Falls, Me.
5 ltf'
have enjoyed and the happy new year
shortly yours.
?J,-v,,
:Miss II. Maude ~lerrill, of Bucksport
Centre, l\lJe., has received a personal letter
&
OvPr P. tfo,lge's htack~mith ~hop, ,\I] of thanks for the best poem on the death
kind, of r<>p:ti:'-i11g. Cusr.om mukf11/! to of General Grant, it being the best that
!llf';t,lll'<',
t'i-0111 Thomas·
cel<?hratedrnlfto
the fa111ilyhad received; but we never ex1inr~t l<'rt>neh. OnlPrs ,;olicit,,,l.
;3.;3;
pect to hear from our poor lines on thi•
score. You know poetry covers a multitude of thought, and for that purpose we
J,- the on!_,·publication
in :\laine de,·otecl attempt to use it. \Ve trust you will acentin·ly to Bee-Cnlture.
It is a 111onthly. cept. our apology.
full of intere,1ing and instrnctive reading.
\Ve were recently called upon to part
The subscription pricl' i, nnly so cent, a
another "of the very salt of the
vear in arlvancf'. Sample copies free. :\d- "ith
dre,, JO l'R~,\ L. Thomaston, M,!. 3111.36eai·th." our fellow citizen, the llon. )>I;1r,
sh,d P. \Vildcr wbo d-:parte<l this life the
16th inst., after an honorable career. at the
\_1 (;iJht•rrvilh·,
)[~ .. n< ar r:1ilroarl ('ro~sing.
Ont•
:1.geof 88 years.
r--;onHlll ever did Inore,
;ten· nf 1:-wd, lH'W hou-;r J I•.2 -.;tnries high, v.-ith i
ronm:- finishni hdow; w:1kr :it sink, For terms and we doubt if so much, for the p-ornotion
p;atin1!.1;
:Jpph ~t C'anrnll Hc•ust<, t<1
and upbnild:ng of to us., his 01\ n words)
1,tf
". L. ,u~,-\ "\:l>'i, Canton. )lt.

& flf!Jtrt~b-r;9
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duly

County in the United States and Canada. Smn.rt Indifference pr;claims I was thus born;
women can sell as many as men. A 2-cent stamp,
yonr name and address, (stating in which paper I am satisfied ¼i1h things as they be.
you saw this aclvertisement) to TNE SCHOFIELD I live in sunrise, the herald of morn,
MANUFACTURING
CO., 14 East 14th Street,
Beyond the sunset I do not care to see.
tlt!W YORK, will bring you all the particulars in
a sealed envelope by return mail. Dont complain Faith is the evidf'nce of things unseen;
~ Jtl~r;tt
make money when thls opportunity :\[ore than knowledge,for it reaches beyond
To God; of His truth it's the bright sheen,
To ask for makes it richly abound.

ll

g

Mr. Blaine spoke at the forefathers day
festival of the Congregational
club on the
21st inst., "Forefathers'
day." This anniversary is receiving more attention each
succeeding Jear.
Next week we will give
a synopsis of the flow of soul on this occasion if there is a vein of original it)' in it.
Gen. Butler takes up the cudgel of the
law in behalf of the ousted Parson Downs.
The sublime and the ridiculous ne,·er more

O];~;::~
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Try our DiaDiond
Electric Soap, the best in the
market. Also our choice brand of 40 ct. 'l.,ea.
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istail."
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& Johnson, Blue Store,
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FURNITURE& HOLIDAY C QODS,
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Where you will find the greatest variety of goods suitable for Christmass. New Year way through \
Birthday and \Vedding Presents, to be found in any one Store in the State, and
at Prices as Low as can be found in or out of the State, consisting in part of
.he "orld since
Parlor, Dining a11d Chamber Suits; Rocking, Reclining, Smoking, Office and Child . cleanand
ren 's Chairs in various styles; Extension, Marble Top, Library and other fashion..lmg
able Tables; :tlusic Racks, Brackets, Wall Pockets, Slipper Cases, Bouquet and\ JllUl.
Bible Stands; Sleds, Carts, Rocking Horses, Vases, Smoking Sets, Mustache c,ps, ·Ink Stands, ·work Baskets, Dolls, Stereoscopes and Views, Picture Books, Games,cP,
\York Boxes, Picture Frames, Chromos and Oil Paintings, Mirrors of all kinds, t of flyiuga
Hair Brushes, Boy's Tool Chests, Albums, Pianos, Tea Sets, View Holders, Harps, amunwas
Spool Stands, Toys of every Description.
;iaillot, an~

I
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A choice lot of Ch1omos, in Nice Frames,,22 x 30, $1.50.
Frames
made to order, cheaper than the cheapest!
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Lncas & Rislwp wislws to info~m the public that they are prepared_ to fnrnilll JU~. ~t'.d to
anything in their Jiue at Boston pl'lces, as they exchanges_ goods manufactured
_b: p,.,n,H, ,,'+'
themselves for goods in tile vVatct! a'.1d Jewelry l!ne:.wh1ch enables them to g1_y,r,di.JJ'a Jll, "~
better prices than ever. Jnst cons1<ler some of onr puces.
irpbce of the

th

We will sPll Wm. Ellery 11 jewcllecl key winding Watches_, 3-ounce sil~er <m1 part of
v ,
for $12.00.
.Broadway 7 jewelled in $ilv~r c_ase, for $8.00-mck(•l
ea~e ~6-?0· . ~'-c,
ont.
7 Elgin. 7 jPwPls, in n!".kPl case for $6.5?, 111 ~liver cas~ $8.00.. ~o. l.~ E_lgm, ~n _ .
on nee i;:ilver case for $~2.00.
R<?ckfo1d,_ Hamp_de\1, a~d !1~1101s Wat!;!1 Co. s nDcntist,
proportioirntelv
low pl'lces.
Kmghts·of Labo1 Pms {tom 3.i ?eats to llii--00. \
._
I1
also have a fine line ot' Knives, Forks and 8poous at the followmg prices:
• told me
l
•
ffi ld ..
' .
,.
ss of London
KNIVES-Rogers'
BP-st, $,!.00; 2d, $3.oO. She e , $2.00; Standard
S1lv"
heart
Plnte Co .. $2.50.
.
ncss of
/
1
J<'ORK~-Rogcrs'
A 1, $6.00; Wallace Brothers', $LOO; Standard
Silver Pl:1t_cc of Wales.
Co .. 3.50.
.
. -ricau uentist
SPOOXS-Tea,
$3.00 per dozen; Desert, $1.00 per pair; Tahle, ~l.15 per pau ofcs$ion, and

\".', D. Sult, Druggist, Bippus. Ind.,
testifies: "lean recommend Electric Bitters
a? the v~ry _best. Every bottle Rold has
g_iven relief Ill every case. One man took
six bottles. and was cured of Rheumatism
of IO y~ar, sta~ding."
Abraham JI are,
Druggist, Bellnlle, Ohio, aflirms: ••The
best selling medicine I have ever handled
in my 20 years' experience
is Electric
Maf!onie. Odd Fellow. and all othPr PmblPms at low prices for cash.
\Ve hav·attcadcd the
Bitters."
Thousands of oth~rs have addfull line
Chains, Charms, Har pin,;, Pius and Drops, either in plu.tP, crape, jel, invited to
ed their testimony,
so that the verdict is
11!1:rni:nous that Electric Bitters do cure all sto11e or soh<l gold.
.
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required.
1 would like to give you a description of the chimpanzee and some other animals, but I am afrard the 11atiencc of
the TELEPJIOXE man will be exhausted.
I
will tell you how for three days we had
lots of fun with the big serpent.

I went to the &tore one morning as was
my custom to see if my pet was all right,
to find he had escaped from his box or
cage. His cage was a box ~ix feet long.
two wid,• and two high, the cover being
made fast by two hinges at the back and a
padlock at the front centre.
When I approached the cage I found the fellow had
escaped by putting his nose into one cord
•
ner an springing the cover sufficiently to
crawl out. I immediately
left the store,
supposing the fellow was lying carelessly
about the store, thinking
there was no
means of escape for him. I then went to
th I b
r
.
e oar or po ice station b,-o blocks away
and notified the police that my pet had escaped, and that I wanted him an-ested as
a deserter.
The captain replied that there
was not police force enough in Boston to
take him (he had seen him), but finally he
and several other officers followed me to

The reduction of internal re,·enuc and
tbf' taking off of ren·nue stamps from Proprietary Medicines. no doubt ha, largely
benefited the consumers. as well as relie,·ing the burden of home manufacturers.
Especially is this the case with (;ree11's
Augu5/ Flo-r:H'rand Boschce's Ger11zau Svrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cent, ~1er
dozen, bas been added to increase the size
of the bottles containing
these remedies,
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine in
the 75 cent size.
The August Flower for Dyspepsia and
Li,·cr Complaint, and the German Syruj>
for Cough and Lung troubles, have perhaps, tne largest sale of an_v medicines in
the world. The ad,·,111tage of increased
size of the bottles will be greatly appreciated by the siq.k and afflicted, in every
town and Yillage in civilized countrif's.
Sample bottles for
cents remain the
same size.
eow 42
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CONDITION

POW-DER!

Sheridan's

Cures
Chicken
Cholera.

Condition

Powder
is ahsclnt<>l:v pure

and

◄

highJ:v

con<'entratPd.

On"'

oun<',~ ii;. ,v<jrth
a 1,ouncl
of ~i1y otbPr
kin<l.
Tt is
fitl'i('tly a 1r1f"rlicine to bl' givf"n ,,,ah food.
Nothing
on P~rth ·will malu~ hP11/ol ]ayliJtP
it.
It cures l'hh:l{-

cholera
and all rii~Nl~Pl'l
nf heni-l.
ls "·01·th
its
·wf'ight
in gold.
Ill11.-1t,ratt>cl book
hy mnil
frPP.
Sold everywhe1·e,
or i,;pnt by m~iJ fo1· 25 c•ents in
F-bunps.
21-4 lb. a.i-r-tight tin cans. $1.00;
lly 1nail,
Sl.20.
Six cans by express, prepaid,
for $5.00,
t"-11

DR. I. S. JOHNSON

& CO., Boston,

Mass.
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OB.HIN P. HOWE & co., Aug-u st "• Mc.
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and Children.
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for Infants

"C1111toriaissowellade.ptedtochildrenthe.t Castor!a cures Colic, Constipation,
lrecommenditassuperiortoanyprescription
S(!ur Stomach, Diarrhcea, J<lrncta:<on,
knownto me."
H. A. AKCHEn,M. D.,
Kills e;,~i~;is, gives sleep, and p10motes dlUl So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wit&ou, injurious medication.
'l'lm Cmiuun Co:11P.u;y,
182 Fulton Street, N. Y.
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A dispatch from Farmington
says that
the Chronicle learns that D. A. Stewart of
Sherbrooke, Canada, and an assistant arrived at Phillips Mondar.
The_v are emthe farmer
-,: n Wl"th
ployed by the International
Railroad Company in connection
with the _Maine Cen·,_..: ~ 3<.
._,
It
1
(
tral, to look for the most feasible route for
c11e cows look at us
/ <1 ~tl~ hairs.
..
intellig·ence.
Then in
a connection of these railroads.
They
< 1~
cs,
81
have prospected by way of the chain of
"·., , C
• havin
ens th e tiny calves gaze
ponds,Eustis, Kingfield and Strong. From
),;_ \,l'.i'lO respectc
love into oui: eyes, a nd
there they took route o,·er to Rangeley by
~ 1 '·r/. ntec ti:ie· '_hea~s t~ receive our caway of Sandy River pond.
They will re1 '
nd fresh :-;o t btng is so matronly of
turn by way of Perham, Reddington
and
• \' c,.,
, l 5 soft ey!s, as" cow. We
Copeland and will again look the route
1
•j
~::n
h:ls~:: :~1~e~ni~:1:~~~:~~:: :~;es~~:::. to ,t:c~~:teur~~nt~: :; ~~a;, ~~i:~
over.
1
\ v!rcsponSI
n the skies were beauti- I
I
If a satisfactory route is found it is prob{(j and m were restful, when ev- Y,
leading the way, anticipating
no able that a survey will be made the com~
\<.' d b •
trouble to find him, but to our surprise he
ing
summer for an outlet fo1· the Interna~ ·~n
usi me, I spent a few hours was no where to· be found.
The store was
•
~-.. •1
,ife on Canton's hill. entirely unoccupied, save a large cylinder tional road through Franklin county.
1'ff;..f ~ ::,turo.
to be lifted into a stove in the centre.
The door being open
.,,.<v~- vulletin
N !ter atmosphere,
we concluded he must have cra-.,·led into
Ex~itementin T3:s:as.
...;:-.!;>lu
F
Great excitement has been caused in the
. ~' ·, ~ ,· 1J Colleges.
oye.
and coiled himself up in the stove. The ,·icinity of Paris, Tex .. by the remarkable
ei'
~ .,a~ Ath.er evi- f you that are police captain wishi!Jg to honor me, dep- recO\·ery of i\Ir. J. E. Corley, who was so
,,:;i.t ',.,,c{
gh
,o~-/c
1~w attendii1g utized me to examine the stove, and report helpless he could not turn in bed, or raise
\
or , i l ,,eogr phys and fol- later, while he and the officers with him his head; everybody said he was dying of
Oy5 '
\,oo ,
e 1 11W
Consumption.
A trirt! bottle ofDr. King's
,us<; ·e y 0 ,,r '._0 be ellie Mitchell" on a stood at the front door ready to leap out New Discovery was sent him. Finding
i',\ ta\:. • "•'~/
Th return, l'll tell you a and report in case the serrent swallowed relief, be bought a large bottle and a box
00° \)rb
n<
. ink will pleli}se you and mt:.
The stove I examined, but he was of Dr. King's New Life Pills; by tbe time
i\.t'ica ar
pa
•
'In ·11ran:h, not there. We then concluded he must bottles
he had taken two boxes of Pills and two
.,.~to
' tl tr
• 1formatwn.
of the Disco.very, he was well and
:r
·, t\ia e i
:he brig "~llie
Mitch- have crawled up the wall and into the fun- had gained in flesh thirty-~ix pounds.
l< sQ.r!I
{Afri'"'"'•·return.
I nel hole, as there was no other hiding Trial Bottles of this Great Discoverv for
th e yust •, Boston, place. A ladder was procured and I was Conrnmption
, , cbartere:
al
free at Nathan Reynolds'
.,; . ·-··C•'l?.-(. ,e_ o her nmghb•us cargo: the hero again, finding the hole full of Drug Store, Canton, Maine.
(2)
;r-t-t>-'ultivat\ ,n ,- :e the acquaince boards soot and undisturbed.
Then sc;rely a snake --------------_ moisture.
charmer must have stolen him in the night
;i.'"'vin_g
, men wllo l:i.shing-les,
TED
'
-Ut-.vcen shallow,
r, 25 bbls. time-such
an one lived at Boston High,; itaken from th
lands. The hunt was then abandoned,but
• ,. ;- ight,
•,ooo yards I he following day I not being satisfied,
•~-' soil lost 62. at·s cbeore•:ched cotton procured a lantern and went hunting alone,
11
r·
_y,tilled soil •
•• Jes too nu- thinking
perhaps I might find a hole in anft~r~,~~~~~~ r~~ f~'i.S,\!';/,t
Ccr'.~\~j/~.;:.n
A'{;~
a,,~, 1t, until\cc
akes . S 1 shipped a 'the floor somewhere large enough for him Jt:STABLE SLIDIKG WINDOW SCHEE~S.
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careful not to get far from the door. And
now follows one of the p, ettie,t scene, ever
witnessed.
The $!1akc. yon rernc'mbcr. i, I
2r feet long.
!le now lies straight upon
U10 floor, on hi~ belly, whirh is a yt.•llow- ,
1
ish white, while his back ,rnd ,ides are'
hrown, but covered with an in11u1ne1 abk j
nurnber of checks r-8 of an inch square, I
having all the color~ and tints known to
art, and all these in motion from excitcment, in the brig·ht sunlight,
presents a
panorama most beautiful.
In a few days
I sold the monster, and don•t care for another.
Thus ends m_vstory .
C. ;\I. TRlir<ANT.
170 Commercial
St., Boston.
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to escape through.
My search this time
was rewarded with success.
By the aid of
my lantern I discovered a hole in the ceiling at the extrc1ne
rear of the long store.
Some day a waste pipe had been removed
nd
th
a
e hole left uncovered.
I again ascended the ladder (the wall being 14 feet
high) to find th e fellow had crawled up
the corner (resting on his tail) through
the hole and ,~as lying coiled upon the
ceiling above. The roo1ns above the store
,vere occupied as a l>rush n1anufactory.
'The news soon sp1-ead that the great serpent ,vas loose in the roon1s above, and in
a few minutes the streets about the store
,vere filled with men, wo1nen and children,
while 6o wo1ne n and gi r Is ca n,e tearing
do-wn stain,, nearly crushing each other in
their eagerness to escape fro1n the factory
and the ~erpent, ·while in fact he ,vas only
between the c~iling and second floor, and
could get no further.
I did not knov, how
to secure the fellow, so sent for the eharmer. He soon appeared, I told tbe story of

his escape and when and where he was.
"Oh!" says he; "\Ve'll have him in ten
minutes.
Get me a long plank, place one
end at the hole and the otfier on the floor
for him to come down on/ Xow a pail of
water on the floor at the end of the plank.
He can't live much !0nger among the cobwebs and dust without water."
He requires food once only in 3 weeks. then a
chicken, a kitten or a rabbit, which he
swallows whole, and no fus, about it. But
water he must have daily.
Now all is
ready and in two mmutes he appears, goes
down and dips his head in the water.
The
charmer approaches him. Ile stands up
three feet to fight the :11an, who throws a
blanket over his head and then grasps him
his patients.
,er lb., about tbe neck: A struggle follows for a
only. 'The boa-constrictor
acSoon after h~ f. 4,_000 moment
knowledges
the man as his master, and
with the Pnncialtty;
ey at once gave wood, fights no more. The man takes him by
ption, and shoc1ides; the tail and dtaws him out straight but no
and.
At once e; gold further as he is too heavy.
He calls to
pressecl up to th\.pard me. I take hold and we draw him back to
k h11nds with e;uck- the cage near the door,and then.the brave
,eys, police step in and view the monster, being
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the value of which many ladies in this vicinity can testily to, is still for sale by
;\Irs. II. II. BURBAKK, Canton, ;\le.
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E. W. ALLEN,

Canton

TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
Ihnve Peerless nnd Stanley organ wl1ich
I sell at reasonable prices; w~rrant<'cl for
tiv e years. TnosP n want of an organ or
On Prona.is~ory
N otc.•s.
piauo will do wellto cal 1 on or address
\Y.\XTED-~otcs
of well rated business
men tho abov(I.
'l'hoEe organs
are ,vell n1ade
for one month to twelve months. Amounts, $1,000
in every respec~.quick in action. brill:ant
to $1,000,0.'JO. Strictly confidential and safe. Bonds ill tone, a.lid Ymced so they arc easy to
11
given, settlements G-1.a~\t;:
I◄%S,;?J1;{ i~~~;c\; nntcd. ! sing ,vith.
'l'he~ are sP-cond to none.

LOANS
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_6111,~

N ~;;;~:vay,

New York.
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LOANS.
4 percent. 1 percent.

:LIFELOANS.:
On any kind of security
promissory

0

U. ::;. Government

and

notes.

Bonds.

To all who have unpaid taxes in the
Foreign Redemption Bonds
town of Canton for the year 1885, are re- [
.
■
sold on monthly payments.
Large
quested to settle without further nolice. I
All remaining
unpaid will be made cost We will pay one hundreddol!arsgold in premiumsfor premiums for sn;all investors.
1
the first day of January next.
I ~~;,,.'J!~
~ Ri':kiir!;;'i,1;:~_tri:!n~fyl~~~~:!'~a
Reliable
correspondents
wanted
4t49
JOUN FOYE, Collector.
• post-ofllcefor particulars. I. S. JOHNSO~ k CO.,
22 CUSTOll

HoUSK

STRt;KT,

BOSTON,

everywhere.

fuss.

Caution.
I hereby forbid all persons trusting any
one on my account in any wai• whatever,
for I will not pay any debts• contracted
after this date without a written order from
me.
EPHRAIM RUSSEL.
Hartford, Dec. 15, 1886.
3t50
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inducements.
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also, I counsel you, if you wa,1t to get back,
will try it once more; I will seek it yet to 9.uit all your badassociat10n,s. Oneunho,ly
feyou float
again!" Years ago there were some Princeintimacy will fill your soul with moral dis.an of your boat,
ton students who were skating, and the ice temper. It a.Uthe ages o! the church, there
fill its sails,
was very thin, and some one warned the has not been an instauce where a man kept
company back from the ai.rhole, and finally one evil asso;;iate and was re:·ormed.
in all gales;
THE BROOKLYN
DIVfNE'S
SUN• warned them entirely to leave the place. Among the 1,400,000,000 of the race, not
and billows roll
But one young roan, with bravado, aft~r all one instance. Go home to-day, open your
DAY SERl\fON,
PUBLISHED THURSDAYS, AT
your soul,
the rest had stooped, cried out: "Une round
desk, take out letter paper, stamp and ~nyon cast,
more!" He swept around and weut down, velope, and then write a letter somethmg
Subject
of'
Sermon
(Preached
at
und
was
brought
out
a
corpse.
My
friends,
like this; "My old companions: I start
linst every blast;
CANTON. OXFORD CO., ME.
Cleveland,
Ohio): "Off Trackthere are thousands and tens of thousands of this day for heaven. Until I am pur,naded,
the port above
How to Get On Again.,,
~;enr~;~nl;;~~~~-s?ulsin that way. lt i, the you will join me in 1,his, farewell."
ff Ages, Love.
Then sign your na.me, and send the lett~r You'll fin
I. N. eARVER, Editor ud Proprietor.
I have also to say that if a man wants to re- with the first post. Give up yo_ur ban. comilfil,ar, in Curi·ent.
turn from evil practices, society repulses him. panions, or ~ive up heaven. lt is net ten bad
TExT-"Whenshall
I awake? Iwillseek
Desiring to reform, he says: ''Now, I will companions that destroy a man, nor five bad
There are about 200,000 men in the ,t yet again "-Proverbs=iii.,
35.
)ROUS.
shake off my old a.s.,ociates, and I will find
0
~itn;~ri:
r:!-ec f~n~~~n;~:i;
United States interested in brass bands
• With an insight into human nature such Christian companionsllip." And he appears
as no other man ever reached, Solomon, in At the church door some Sabbath day, a.-:tl man I saw along the street, four or five young
The m
~ 'tiew of a mule is a
either as players or rp.akers of instrumy text, sketches the mental operations of the usher greets him with a look, as mncb as men with him, halting in front of. a gr~g.
who, liav:ing stepped aside from the path
shop, urging him t:i go in, he resist(ng, v10•
rear view.
ments.
There are 30.000 brass bands in one
a!ih~~~hltt~~!!
of rectitude, desires to return.
With a wish ~;:f~v:~~~f~c~d
lently reJisting, until after a while ~hey
•
this country at the pr~sent time, and the
for something better he said: "When shall I take this seat right down by the door I" in- forced him to go in! It was a summer mght,
The w1
,use ought to acccler-.
When shall I come out of this horrid stead of saying: '"Good-morning, lam glad and the door was left open, and I saw ate a fli"'h
trnmber is rapidly increasing.
A curious awake/
0
nightmare of iniquity?" But, seized upon by you are here. Come: !will give you a 11rst- the process.
They held him fast, and they
characteristic
of brass bands is, when
uneradicated habit and forc3d down hill by rate seat, rig:ht up by the pulpit." Well, the put the cup to his lips, and they forced
some telling work
A perso
his passions, he cries out: ''I will seek it yet prodigal, not yet discouraged,enters a prayer
they work they play!
secret.
stfi~g s~~hnk.a ;o1:;g ch:;~~? when givi
again. I will try it once more."
Our libra• meeting, and some Christian man, with more !owih;;:
ries are adorned with an elegant literature
zeal than comm')n sense, says: ''Glad to see I counsel you also, seek Christian ad vice.
A pen
ven, but a pencil doe\, 'I '
addressed to young men, pointm~out totbem
you. The dying thief was saved, and I sup- Every Christian man is bound to help yotL
The only civil pensions paid by the
all the danget'S and perils of life-complete
pose there is mercy for yo11." The young If you find no other human ear willing to the best w
~ad.
Umted States go to the widows of Presimaps of the voyage, showing all the rocks, man, disgusted, chilled, throws himselr back
0
the quicksands and the shoals. But sup- on ms ct1gn1ty,resolved tll.at he nover w!ll
dents Polk, Tyler, Grant and Garfield,
~;
Night kc ule, have their hardpose a man has alreeady made spipwreck;
enter the house of God again. Perhaps and every prayer, and every toil of my est work to
morning.
and the widow of Rev. Mr. Cheatham,
suppose he is already off the tra~k: suppose not quite fully discouraged about reformahand, stand beside yon in the struggle for
who was killed with General Canby in be has already gone astray, how is he to get tion, he sides up by some highly respectareformation;
and as I hope to have ~y own
IIas a po
ln this worid-thc
baclc1 That is a field comparativel.Y ~nthe Modoc massacre.
The former get touched. 1 propose to address myself this ble man he used to know, going down sins forgiven, a nd hope to be acqmtted ftili dime museu ;er who doesn't frethe street, and immediately tile respectamorning to such. There are those m tbis au- ble man has au errand down some !~:i~~fnenJirS::!r°!i(~~~t•
$5,000 a year, while the latter receives
Jot;il! h
quently cha ttractions.
dionl'e who, with every passion of their ago- other street I Well, the prodigal, wishinll: to
$1,200.
Christian counsel. Gather up pJl the euniLed son!, are ready to hear such a discus"A faire.
is no robbery" wa.5
sion. They compare themselves with what return, taKes some member of a Christian as- ~~gies of body, mind and soul, and appeal•
1
0
the remark
oung man who left
1'1iss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, who is they were ten years ago, aud cry out from sociation by the hand, or tries to.
'l'he
d:i1 (LJ~i!t~:abaeii~:
bondage in which they are incarcerated.
Christian young man looks at him, looks at
much interested
in every phase of the
all gaming practices, all houses of sin. Half- one girl to t vith another.
::O'!'ow,
if there be any in this house, come with the faded apparel and marks of dissipation,
woman's work. has kindly furnished the an earnest purpose, yet feeling that they
A scientist iiJ,ta man who has
:hib~d~~ieo!
t~~n~~~ ~~d~f tl~i11oi~ and-half work will0 arnount to nothing; it
pupils of the Detroit School of Journal!~~ ~Va~~i:~:r1:r%~ 0JanC~~~Ji;\esye~~!~~[J finger of the left hand, which is equal to ;'o~~~! l~s\: aie;~~ ~n, ~1~~~!~: ~~':J.anf been struck 1ing cannot swim.
Spartau General fell at the very moment of
ism withfa motto which shall inspire
to address them, then, at this moment, I give striking a man in the face.
that he never tries
victory, but he dipped his finger in his own He might hal
my right hand and call them brother.
Oh, how few Christian peo:;ile understand
them to do good work.
In a letter to them
Look up! There is glorious and triumphant
how much force and gospel there is in a blood and wrote on a rock near which be was t~
,l
the director of the school, l\Irs. ]1. L. hope for you yet. I sound the trumpet of good, honest hand-shaking!
dyinr:
·'Sparta
has
conquered."
Though
1
Sometimes
Snilnib, wi 1 fincl the proverb,'";
gospel deliverance. The church is ready to when you have felt the need of encoura"'e- your._ ;ruggle to get rid of sin may seem to be
Hayne, the lady says:
spread a banquet at yo.:ir r~turn, and the ment, and some Christian man ha~ taken you almost a death struggle, you can dip ''},lake hay .' : sun shines," took
I admire your enterprise and se• ~ it hierarchs of heaven tu fall into line of banheartily by the hand, hn.ve you not felt your finger in your own blood and
"Vic- down tho B1b urned to the book
a great good to many. To suggest a motto nered pro~ession at the news of your aman- th~illiog through every fibre of your body, write ou the Rock of Ages:
1
to keep in sight of those good girls I am ciration. So far !IS God may help me, I pro- mmd and soul, an encouragement that was tory thl'Ough our Lord Jesus ,Christ."
3 of your
0, what glorious news it would be for some of of Timothy. 1 i
pose
to
show
what
are
the
obstacle
just
what
you
needed!
You
do
not
know
imagining you to be training into systematb
these
youn~
men
to
send
home
t'.J
their
return, and then how you are to surmonnt
anything at all about this, unless you know
Among the
boo~s" 1thc
methods of journalistic work let me beg you those obstacles. Th9 first difficulty in th e when a man tries to return from evil courses parents in the country these holidays which
it is sufH.are coming. They go to tho postoifice every pocketbook
toremind them thus: Good work is never
re]~~~~ t~:r:f._;~en~~r::i~~~
of conduct he runs a;.:ainst repulsions innu- day or two to see whethei· there are any Jetwasted; it brings ba~k to you the exa~t
difficulty
t3rs from y@n. How anxious ttiey are to ciently rjrn,, Can~no
which
brings
down
to
the
earth
anything
bl~~o~~-trr:;,~i~th~
sih~~ch~~•h~if
~v:il:
worth of what you put int~ it. It is, therehear! You mircht send thAm for a hoJi,iR.v in selectil,g
Qio-ai·-uine.
from the church.
There are people in ou.r rresent this season a book from one of our
fore, the only safe in,estment iu the world. riia1%~~i1~lt::8~i~~~fo~~ei'~ 1~he~
O
"Marin," r
r, "William
it is easier to g,) :lown thau it is to go up; it crowded cities who live a thousand miles best publishing houses, or a cc::nplete wardROSE ELIZABETH
CLEVELAND.
is eas·er to do wron 6 than it is to do right.
from church. Vast deserts of indifference robe from the importer's palace, it would not
• night ancl I
Call to mind the comrade, of your boy11ood between them and the house of God! "The plea e them half so much as the news you asked me for
The London Teleqr'aph tells of a curi- da;-s-some of them good, some of them bad fact is, we must _keep our respectability
consented."
o.t's the first
th ough thousands '•and tens, of thousand~ might ~end home to-morrow that you had
ous custom among the natives of Java in -which most atiected you 1 Call to mind the
given your heart to God. I know how it is in
anecdotes that you have heard in the last five perish. Christ sat with pnblcians and sin- the countrv. The night comes on. The cat- bill of mine y
the neighborhood of the Bromo volcano.
or ten years-some of tLem are pw·e a)ld ners. Jlut if there come to the house of God
0
some of them impure.
'Which the more a man with ma.rks of dissipation upon niro ~~rsltt~: :~is~:~ !f h~;.c\,!~rohuo~~e:~~~i
"Pitch your
"It is saicl that whenever an eruption
ea5ily sticks to your memory? During the people almost throw up their hands in horror'
having friskeJ up from the meadow at the a writer on eti;
takes place the natives, as soon as the years of your life you havo formed certain
as much.as to say: "Isn't it sh,icking1'' Ho~
st
3
courses of conduct-some of them good, these damty, fastidious Christions in all our ~~!t\~~;~t:~~Yi~!nt~
quette can be t
fire tthe molten lava, no doubt, is meant)
0 ~;~~~r~-!~!
some of them bad. To which style of habit churches are going to get into heaven I don't
comes down the mountain, kindle at it did you the mor.:i easily yield'/ Ah! my know, unless they have an espedal train of perch of t-he hovel is full of fowl, their feet when trying 1
friends, we have to take but ·a momeut cars, cushicme<l and upholstered, each one a
:t~f;h!~o
f~:~~i~\s
morning.
the wood they use as fuel for cooking.
of self-inspection to fiud out
tthat car to himself! They cannot go w.ith the
"Can yo,
lly inquired I
They keep in the fire thus made for there is in all on.rsouls a force of moral grav- great herd of publicans and sinners. Oh ye flames clap theil' hands about the gl'eat back
iog,
and
shake
the
sha::tow
of
the
group
up,
o th
itation. But that gravitation may be re- who cui:J your lip of s,::orn at the fallen,,! tell and down the wall. Father and mother sit th e poe t , [\.J
years, and whenever it goes out, through
,
n
e
1
sisted. Just as you may pick up fr<'lll tha you plamly, if you had been surrounded by
editor,
neglect or for any other reason, they earth something and hold it in your oand to- the _same mfluences, mstead of sitting to-day there for half an hour, saying nothing. I desk.
never kindle it anew from matches, but ward heaven. just so, by the power of God's ami~ the cultured, and the refined, and tbe :ihti~rt;ehf!ti~i?br::i~s!~~'~t~nn~~f1nd~~;
affabl,
•
start a
grace a soul fallen may be lifted toward
Christiau, you would ha,e bean a crouchrng "Well, I wonder where our boy is in town to· fire b ne best Ill the
they get a light from their nearest neigh- JJ_eace; toward pardon, toward heaven.
wretch in ~tab_le or di~h, covered with filth
I<'orceof moral gravitation in every one of and abmnrnat1on. It 1s not because you are
bors, whose fire WM originally obtained
S "~•
'a mule
us, but power in God's grace to overcome \ naturally any better, but be~use the mer,::y t;~~~e m'.Jther answers: "In no bad place,
from the volcano.
The fires in use up that force of · moral gravitation.
The next
of GoJ has protected you. Who are you that, ~v;::i::~r~h;::,
~~a{fn~~ulie thi:;st ;~:
caunot l
is tail."
to the late outburst in the native cookinc,
0
away there have been so many prayers of- I~ is extnCan
lLan who
~~i~~it°h!t~tar
k~~~u~~~~~ur:r;>i~~ta ::;
t~ou~is~1a~ ~:!~~:~~i;c~~\t~!1~a;~h~~
places were all cbtained from the Brom~ rny it is very easy [or them to give up evil
for him we can trust him still." Then
1
hard on ~he fallen?
I think men al,o fared
at 8 o'clock-for
they retire early' in the und·ertake~
' ,iuation can
\\
habits. I do not believe them. Here is a are often bmdered from return by the fact
erupt;on of 1832."
ng cither-1,I
man given to intoxkation.
He knows it is that churches are too anxious about their country-they kneel down and commend you do much br
The Manhattan
Elevated
Railroad
disgracing his family, de,troying hi, propmem:ber~hip and too anxious about tl:eir de- ~!~:~~~~e'T!it:n~~~
ti~ s~~nt1Jo~~~~~ about ten mi
Company of New York, with its four erty, ruining him, boay, mind and sonJ. If
normnat10n, and they rush _ou~ wheu they
that man, being an intelligent man and lov- see a man about t~ give up his sm and return
~~u1~~
ii?~~~t}if~;~\1~,
Professor
,dies, I will
lines of road, carried 115, 10::J,501 pas- ing his family, could easily give up that habit,
to G?d, and ask him how h3 is going to be a moment, an i said: "The proudest ruo• bring to you
(r o1!'vJl •h.c
d
would he not do sol The tact that he does b_apt1zed,whethe~· by sprinl:ling or immerI
ment
in
my
life
was
when
I
sent
word
home
'Ii
f l
sengers
uring the year ending Septem- not give it up proves it is hard to give it un
~10n, and what kmd of church he is going to to my I arents that r had gained the victory.,,
great men
Delight u
ber 30, 188G. This is equivalent to 300,· It is a very easy thing to sail down stream·
JOm. 0, my friends! It is a poor time to
· the tide carrying you with great force· but
talk about Presbyterian catechisms, aurl !u)~0;~ 0 O~.1~'t:n!~i~~~~~~{a~h~~m:iJ
young
lady
(
r)-"l
should
The numb,::r of pas- suppose you tum the boat up stream, is'it so Episcopa~ lit~rgies, and Methodistlov':' feasts, cau seud1 wo:·d to your parents that you prefer to ma
000 penons daily.
1tance of one
sengers carried by all the surface roads easy them to row it! As long as we yield to and baptistries, to a man that 1S commg o,1t h~"; conquered your evil habits by the grace of the youn,
aven't passed
for the year was lOl,l<i5,0BJ.
The ele- tbe evil inclination in our hearts and our of the darkne:ss of sin into the glor:ou; light
bad habits, we are sailin 5 down stream, but
of the ~os~el. Why, it rGminds me of a man ~~i~o~~:;~r::~~!!~~;fl
victor. Oh, de- yet.,,
vated roads rccei rnd an average of 8 tbe moment we try to turn we put our drowmng m the sea, and a lifeboat put, oat
'J he time will come when you will have
1
·
boat in the rapids jnst abov; Niagara, and ror n1m, and the man in th~ boat says to the
1tt e over six cents tor each pus~enger, try to row up stream. 'l'ake a man given to man out of the boat: "Now, if I get vou n3ither father nor mother, and you will go
around the place where they used to watch
their gross e&rnings being $7,423,216,
the habit of using tobacco, as most of you i;shore, are _you going to live in my streeti"
and the net earnings $S,
, l01.
:From ?,O, and le_thim n,solve to stop, and he finds .F1rst;,get him ashore and the~ talk about the ~i~~ ~:ii~:atg:l~t~~ded~·i:f;~,;,
~~~~~'t~
960
borhood. Cry as loud for forgiveness as you
the latter $1,531,981 was paid for inter- ~ui~e~Ja/~~~~~\,nJr~i~ln;s
~~~sd!;;\;
~g~~~tj~fn;Vh!Jg~~ly
j!;~i i~~fst"".!1:J may over the mound in the churchyard, t);J,0·.est and rentals, and $274,909 for taxes put ID)'. ii~ht hand in the fire as once to in- starts for heave_nt q, you ought to have, w1ll nut answer. Dead! Dead!
dulg;e m it. ·wby/ Because it was such a m:y brother, an illumrned lace amt a hearty
and on structure.
The snuo- sum of terrible struggle to get over it. Now, let a gnp for every one that tries to turn from
$1,5GO,COOW&3 paid in dividends, and man be advised oy his physieian to give up his evil _way. Take h?ld of _the _same book
First Aid to the Injured.
the use of tobacco. He goes around not with hun, thOLigh his dissipat10ns shake
, Games<e,
1. Broken Arm-Apply
a b'.tndage be$99,631 carried to the surp1us account.
knowrng .wLat_to do with himself. He can- the book, re.membering that he that
and iunny-bone.
11 kinds; t of Jlyinga
The roads could well afford to pay a n?t add up a lme of 6:gures. He cannot sleep converteth a smner from the error of his tween the humerus
mgl_its. It seems a,_ if the world had turned
ways shall sav:e a soul f .om death, and hide This is no laughing matter.
s, Jiarps,;y a man was
large sum annually for their valuable
upsid_edown. He ieels his_business is goino- a multitude of sins. Now. I have shown you
2. Blmd
i:'\taggers-If
a blind man
franchise.
to rum. ·where he was kmd and obliging
these obstacles beca:;s9 I want you to underiraillot, and
staggers, tak!l him home and put him to
he 1s s•:oldrng _and f,:etrul. 'l'he composure stand I know all the ditticu,t:e, in the wav·
11e will sleep it off.
'rench societ.
-that charactenzed h1m has given way to a but I am now to tell you how Hannibal may bed.
The headlines in a Chicago paper run fretful restlessness, and he has become a com- scal~the Alp,, and how the shackles may tie
<i. Black-Eve-Call
"Time"
and offer
as follows:
"Sinfulness
of Londonplete fidget. What power is it that has unnveted, and how thep'l.ths of virtua for- to shake hunds.
This is precautionary
.
. .
.
rolled a wave of woe over the earth and saken may be regained.
First of all, my
rather
than
CL\rative.
Eatrng, Dnnkmg and '.V1ckedness Run- shaken a portent in the heavens? He has brother, throw yourself on God. Go to him
4. l\falaria--Give
the patient complete
nin"' Riot-The
Peop1e Daily Swallo
tned to stop sm?king! After a while he fra~kly an_d earnestly, and tell Him these
II says: "[ am gomgto
0
·'
doaslplease
The hab1tsyounave,anda,kHimifthereisany
rest. change of scene, and, if possible,
500,000 Oxen, 2,000,000 Head of Sheep, ?,octor ~oesn't understa_n~,my case. I'm go- help_in '.11!the resources of omnipotent lovii, foreign travel, until the arrival of com, huae ap·
200 000 Calves 300 000 Swine s 000 OOO mg bacK to my old habit.
And ho returns
~ give it to you. Do not go with a long
'
'
•
, ,
•
Everythmg assumes its usual compost1rc· rigmarole people call prayer made u of petent medical aid.
.'.t and fifty
5.
Poisons--Place
the
sufferer
in
an
Heacl of Fowls, 500,000,CO'.) Pounds of HlS business s:e,ns to brighten,
'l'h~ ''ohs'' a.ad "ahs" and "forev~randfore;.er
U rht o[ ~hir:Y:
easy position--the
position of rc_gister is
Fish, the Same of Oysters, and Any y,or1d _bec<!mes en attractive place to live amens!" G.~ to God and cry for help! helpi
.
.
m. His children, seemo- the dilferen"e hail help! and H you cannot cry for help ·ust about ns easy a one as you can find-then
~VI,, 1>1ich 1t was
Q~imt1ty of Other Stuff, Washed Down \Ive retnrn of their fath;r's genialdi,p~si'tion.
look ami live. I remember in the late {,,,Jr I send for a lawycl' for the purpose of
, , and twcnwith_ 200, ~00, 000 Quarts of Beer."
Ac- sk:,a:n',?;r~i~c:;i:~~;\i:•
hi~ bhi_einto the was at A_ntletam, and I went i~to the hospl·
drawing up his will.
c:tyfastened j
(i.
Mumps--Inform
the
sick
man
that
cordrng to the last census report Loudon and \ha glow of sapphira .1~~uon\ti~o~~~t 1 ~Nv:!~:ia~-~e/ 0~;tt:i:t~~ \i:i~~e
an::1~~~
"fcpt at the
he is too cheeky.
This puts him in that
hac1 a population of about 4,000,000 in ';!~!ty enckantmen\has
ht tea a w31•lu of swer, but held up bis arm swollen and
18
e with the
cheerful
frame
of
mind
that
is
always
inround numbers.
On this basis of com- back to ~~o~i~g~u Oh t~~uv ;'!~ h~s gone splintered. .I saw where he .:Vashurt, The
know in
. '
ac ,s, a, we all simple fact is, when a man has a wounded
dispensable to recovery.
', of cords
putahon 1t would appe11r that _each citi- 1raster· 0 experience, that l_iabit is a task- soul, all he has to do is to hald it up be7. 13ile of a l\iacl Dog-Shoot
him (the
1ong as we obey it, it does not fore a sympathetic Lord and get it healed. It
cnancuvercd
fastened to
zen of the metropolis consumes every L._
'as __
dog).
The smaller the dog and the bigd
_· h h f
chastise us, but let us resist, and we find we does not take any l(!ng pray&r. Just hold up ger the gun, the more radical the cure.
by three
fnrnisling
ou th.>
ay one e1g t o an ox, half a sheep, I are to be lashed with scorpion. wh·
d the wo1;lld, O, 1t is no small thing when a
ground.
I
tured b· pl:1naod to ,
several breasts of veal, a goocl-sizeJ ham, bound with ship cable, and thrown i~~o~te han B nerv:ous and weak and ext
h' Jh d. d
track of bone-breakmg Juggernauts
D _ austed, commg from the evil ways,
have these
to gi.Xctlby a ina'J<'
Trials of Authorsl1ip.
wo c re ,ens, a un 1 e or more pounds
Ing the war of l8U there wa, a shi • 8 t ur
to feel that God puts two omnipotent
irplace of the
First magazine writer-"Whewl
! I
of fish, the same of oysters, to say nothfire just above Niagara Falls and t{e; c~~ ~ys
around
ab<?ut him and says:
· "' f
,,. t bl"
.
loose from its moorings, it c~me on down
• oung; man, I will stand by you. 'i'ho
wish I coulcl afford to get my overcoat
ver cai, part of th Q
1n0 o ve°'c a cS anc1 other thrngs, and through the night and tossed over the fall
mountams may_ depart and the hills be re- out of pawn-no
fire in my rooneither."
worst of all he clriuks fifty quarts of lt was said to have been a scene brilliant b~: moved, but I _will never fail y,m." And then,
·?0· .ll,c,ot1t.
Second magazine writer-"Had
bad
, d'ffi
yond all descriptio~. Well there ara tll.ou- as the soul thmks the news is too goou to be
·1n~ ~n- _
sands of men on fi.r<1 of ev:i lmbit co •. " true, and cannot believe it, and looks up 1 in luck?''
b eer a d ay. It is i cult to understand
0
Snobs
a
• \;inDentist, .
how famine can exist uuder these cir- down thruu2:h the rapiJs and th 1'.0 uo-~tt'e God's face, God IHts his right hand and ta rns
'·I should say so; got snnstruck last
awful night of temptation towa,·d th; eter- an. oath, an affidavit, sayiu·g: •·As 1 Ji,·e, August while writing Christmas stories,"
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tho
.,,.,tty. over·."Thot'•
the world
It "" "Old .fohn

I'm ,,,i!tod

stmigbt

w

to'""

oo <ho fice wl,<eh wM ,,.dy

do,d on 1,,p,uho

~

bus•••~ I\ tho"There
ho"'th. I" he whistJer~d
•
us he looked
,my
,bo«t him, "it', goo,\ It w,s wmo t,•ek

\mun, woman and child in the town culled\
him. Wh•• th,y did'•' mfo, to h•m by
tho< u""'
u w,s to , ~,k of hlm""
• M]oo, Joh,,"
"Stiogy 1 Wh,<o,,, ,,,

-•••••·
.
. CAut~COWEa.-Bo,l
,t very. tendoc
s_altcd; then clriun well,
ancl have ready c,thcr
a drawn. butter
.
•
d f
ll th l
d
th
l tl
" "Cll o!I• by the s01·1" 1·1sclf sauce
fi
d it, hor ba tt,_,lnte sa_ucc
to dPo_ur ovc_r
Pti·on •vould for·m "coin- ma e
mi ;:, ic ,c_ne wi
a ,t e
lintogo• •n soil eutt•rn·
o~< •;O .,..,.,
wu
u "• P"PP"'•
good theoretical reason ana sat.
od d"P should gi,e oil
CRRA-US~ w. -Doe
gollon oohlmg<

off by pi••",
the greote,
~
).·. t c<(.1vertingthe
. '"" ot tho constituents
ploot. But

•=•

Add" poi, uf 1 Mes.,.o spno, th,o•o<,nournwo I, • of whicl> •re fitted witb
J''.gl~hoOO • he
th be ' d dud'., • long
,h,So, (W'l«prnuf
,oot), 3t • .,,-,hooto•
r
hungmg from
e _cartr1 gc•belt m ~an
open sco.l>b
••
a cl, a ":inche_
cr Saddle-gun,
1
an d a h e,,vy. wicl e-b runme d f ct.
l h nt
ornu~en t ed wi th 1ca ti cr IJan d or si Iver
Mc~ican ro_ll • A c~up Ic o f bl an I~et s an d
• b,.ffol_o '"ho, ••" podded qml, :"'d
,-,,nog,

som

"

bedd"g,

o•dlMS
not le.,t,
h,s busty<n~-ludo
lari_et (lasso),
or hempen
rope, without
w h,oh
would ••dood be he! pl"''· oom·

h'.

by the boys. They hate me and like to plctcs ms outfit. Al~ these
"'"Y mo. yes, It's go••·"
'."ugh_t ,t <ho.,tom, .,,1,_d ••d
\ "It's here!" irns\\ ered a voice, ancl lo l 1ll their selection by a fnendly
thosb,dow ,topped rnto ,.,w o• tho ot whosrnp••'"
I lmd hod o

"Me>• John."
:Men hod fried to roo•ll h..,.,S.,ooe.
o•< kmd n• tihml '"' no his pod but
l• hi• oma,omoot tho old msn WM
in vam. '\¥"oml!tlhad sou ht to fiu~l ex-' silent 1for a moment, and before he had
g '"""'••
'""" fo, h,s. setfishsess .,,d
but \ f nu• d "'• "'" • ti " • h • d ow-t h ' ,ome~
it was a hard tbinrr to do. IE he had\ thing---sai.1:
•
ever been married--H wife or child had
"I have licen with you for hnlf a cen,hocod bislot-eo
o•• oou!d rnmembe< tuoy, but"'""'
before th> oi.1ht hove
it. He hvcu alone-selfish,
penurious you seen me."
ond f<i,odl,,..
No m•• o•tocod b•s goto
"A•d-ond
why to-night!"
~kod

I

L,odM

thrnl? I
,d v,sod
co_wboy,
d•,nk. -

Co_r_n_h_il_l.
____
_
Ooly Big Enough .. , ]!lioo.

The ooy•og
whole of,town
is l:i.ughing
anothoc
prnmi•eot
sooiotyatlody.
This lady occupieg one of the most
spo,inusm"si""tlhe
o,pitol.
Hoc
h"ba•d
i, • ,,,.n of u•limit<,1 w,,tth,
nnc1 he fondly gr:i.tifies her every social
,mbitio•.
Not ln•g ,go this lody w~

on ,..,. ,ulti,otod .b,t- '"' fi<.<, p•ot vm,gu, pi•' ,om "'"m,
u•less •• fioo•eiol di,toess o•d ddvo• ,o '""'
Joh• io • t«mbliog voi=
hotd••g ,.., ot h" rognt,o ,r,.,moon
l is more open to the half cu~ sugar, teaspoon ft~ur, two eggs \put himself in the mf\W of the sh11rk. No\
"Becaus3 your life ends with the year! receptions, when :inc of thP. compall.y
evano<'tio•, bol•g •• ••d o P"'" of bU,t,c the""
of • ,.,,_ ohi!d om h,Ited ., i••t••• io froot ,r Wheu the bolls •••g ,o, tl,o old ,,,d <i•g ,.,uolly
,emncked tbot she hsd tded
ho•t of the modim,,
uu,; p«t ,toog•'• ""'" ••d butt<, io • th• gdm, lumhkd-dowo build•ng '"""
., tho now yon will be no mo<O •• ,bout emylb.,g, 0 bu, h" ,,.id••"
eo•ing """"'
thereto,
.,,.,p••
ond t,thoil ; otie •g<' ,.,,m
Joh• ,.ll,d homo.
'"'"·
Joh• White, w '""'"
boo• plso,d ti ,,nod to be .-,mo with ,.t,.
Tho
50
"""'
th•• upon
sod ftou<, p..vioesly
well mired, ioto
It "" •Imo" Chdstmo, ti=.
Tiu, '" yon• ,,,dit o• !ho books of H•m•I"
hostess mptiod that "'"' wo, .,,,.,,,.
il.
the vinegar, boil thoroughly and throw \winter winds were like the teeth of
"Why-why,
I've obeyed the law, nate, but she said her house was
O °'" th,o,bb,go
t onmet,'
;, go•_
p«v•ou,ty
spd•kled
wolve, =d now ,od the• tbo liglit ""w b,von'' II _A,od I""," do_ooonbody •~Y smoll th•tslrn wo, o•I y t,oublod with
th,t
!=•• P"°""'il
w,th o•• t,btespnoo "''
o•e of bloek wo, osught up ,.a wbidod "" ,t=I
ho,·m. I "' t no Chnst<nn, but I"
mioo.
Gonoml Sh.,id•n
,,,.w, tb,
r, ,,, ,s, ,omosphe"
P'l'P" ond o•• of mnst,.d.
·
a•d hou,otop io • spiteful w,y. The teiod to li,o ,ight."
oomo of this 1,a y, fm ,tooo of h" dt•O
desldomblo dog•«, ,._
Co=nEnRY Jmy-To
e,eh qu"t of ,i,h shimod"
they ,topped from ,b,i•
"l'Y< """.
With you •II lb,., loog "" P"""
she "'"°'"'d
•""'
tho
0 jnst as the shallow
ace,
cranberries put a gill only of water,cover \doors; the poor rn!Icrcd even as they re- years, John ''i hi tel You. have_been ~n table ancl informed him thal he was not
oll does ••t vo,y in i~ doo• ••• ""
fo, t,o miouit• ""
th• moinod with••·
usuM.
You hoY' lot,.,.,,,
t,mmphm
""""
his oystom """
th• most optl,y md ••ght to tho fi;o. Then,dd • pinto< sugso,s<ll well,
Mi"d oho tort his ''"""'.
homo foe ''.u,lrn"t.
Solftolm"' hos ehosod th
'''. pooved f M hioo.
Tl,e ho,o of Wi•ehtmoopho,o d"•
J!onoo ,od ~ow tweho n,i•o<es mo'", uooow·
• walk ofo m•le, s,d M tbe wrnds took P ty from you• '""'·
Tho ",dow,
• to, reu-eneed ,o<l hss "'"'
boon , gnost
,on!d., sh@ld hm
od sttu••""""·
Rub them theon•h • hold of him be foidy .,,,p,dfos bmth.
o,pb•e ood tho P'"' o•d uofootuoote
tho,o si•"·
o~ode«si«g
motstn«
\,odo,
wo, them i•to ,.:1a,. 1His ,.,m••"
""'
old ,nd th•• ,nd \ have appealed to you in vain."
-------. • Cog tho'doy ,,..
,t "'""\
doy they
tb•t tlrny
"They wo,ted ,ny money I" wh•nod
On the Fnunl«g of Piel"",
1 will tum ont M jelly. \ wnm, h•'. ho bod rt'"•••
00
.,,'Lhe reason
that dur- At a large dinner four small molds are \ roust <lo h11n for the wrnter.
\ Lhe old man.
The framing of engravings i~ a matter
~, d,1y
it
is
cooler ]lrettier than one large one, but this is a
•s•'' so vo,y oold," he soid to bim'."'•• hove
to bet<. yon •••
of gco•t nioety.
,•,,-stly, ,ho mITTgin
air, and hence there may be matter of taste.
self as ho hurried along.
"A.ILthis talk \chil~rcn to shun you," eontrnµed the should be cut to euit Lhe size of the pic-

~

0

:.a

~
l

I

wicau dentist
,ofossion, and
v attended the
; invited to
:n parties at
met there
0
'hey cut him
unu hiJl1SClf
anrl Prin•
,im tJ;C J]lOSt

I '"'

i e condensation of atmospheric
A.PYLE CAKE.-Stow
idod ,pp\,o iu
tho• by nigh!, ,nd who to voe woto, uotil te•d"';
tho• ,utthom tho
tity may \.le ii couscrves just as I size of raisins; measure two teacu fuls·,
the soil as is received
\
. h h
P
-- ·
,towwit
uotil t hentod
s,t ofIand
to
•
-put
em onetheough.
teaC'llp molasses
~•=•••"•_ro••••"''•
eool.
Add fw booteu ,goa, two on ,
t,oos .-o<t S""''' f"m .,aooboots
r Ith
P
wo it1cs fon"'.
g bsowo '"""'• on< onp O butt", 0 "'
the w dows of the potato cell · 1 .p1 utterm1lk,
c1 f one cup ra1sms, one
0
t nig·h.t and closed
in the •clny ti uc,
teaspoon socinnamon,
te:spoon
ar• \ teaspoon
a, our one-half
cup~ fl.our
one
the ii ,y, boooo! ,od d•Y.
doro, .,d ,,.. h,lf «~pooo
"utmeo.
'"'" "ib w thot ,.~ mnst F,ou.theroisioso•d
•~ d~on il d~
"" :::',don't yott remember that
., o, ·u heat in la,t ram
0
....,J.:!:

...:::;

sired.
f h.

,.,,,.,a

,honttho poo.,uffod•g so mueh is non- yoioo. "You hnYOgold hii!d,,.wny,
bnt turo. A ,,.t
"m,.dow"
of wh•t, I,
re•~Lot 'om move .,,.,,1
,od k«p yon 1u<vooo fnonds. • If you"'."'
WM to offeos<V<to goud '"'ood teod• to
thoi< blood ei«utot••g ond they will be P"" from_eo,t_h to-mg_ht thorn" oot '"'
dwod tho ong•"viog po,tl,•.
Thefsshw=
.,on•h."
!woos• bomg ,n ,II tho wo,ld who wou Id to• of ebony frnmos witb • beodiog or
He hot•! o mo,Lg•g• on tbo little homo• ,oluut"'
to toll you• Y'"ra •P'"
tbe g•lt i, bold o•d horah ••• 1 fuu"'" 1"o.
•
of Cl,.k, tho mooh•m•e. D,;,th hod eo· oem·o'.t obmoh bell. Pornt mo to o•• peotwhoro the o•gr.,••g o, otohi•g lo
terod tho moo'• fam•l•-<olm•~
hnd who<• youdnood.
Tell mo <heoomoof lo,ge. Th,.impl•
,,,.,~edged
r,ome
. com•-•
,,·o,t foeto•Y i,,d ,but dow~ '"'
you
hOY•
hofdeuded.
If of ook =vo,olshod, with o slighe inn<'
•otlloft "'
moo withoot wock of you'"•"""
b~t •• d
1oooo•e
Jou
• d "'""""'
d • rnhu•tt of gold, is •boucthe
O
wages. There ,.vas interest dnc a.s well humanity
• s,penk f 1,t
• t 1Ult I, may have _it
• most suitab:c; but here again the tone
" pdoeipol, ,nd <h• d "Y hod eomswheo '"'""'~,
on the h••'"
of
""go! '" onbe w•tl most be .,,.idooed.
But
tho low would po,m,, ill"" Jofi• to "m- \ II~a7cn.
•
whatever the color or clmractcr of the
O

'""'°'

·°"

B,ike slow\ , and use the old- \ ~"'"
p,oeeedings of forodosu.,.
, . d
Y .
.
WM sot tho m~ to dol,Y •• hou•.

1 c,ne
as 1on-ec

app 1cs 1f possible.
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Ifo
Th•,

~"' old mo• WM"''""
'You hsvo b"• on usu.,,

•

or tho neh

from< fo, tho ,ng,oofog o, ,tcl,iog,
must•"'
ho olobo,oto-A•t
Jw=il.
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DEATHOFGEN.JOH1'A. LOGAN.

Business Directory.

Fe

1

1

t·~~i~::

l 1:1l~~~;i)~:
~1~fii~1ti:;~u~~tz,~~~c~;l~~~ods.
& CusII:\1.-\.X, ":\-1:t:atsand Provisions.
HoLLA:,;"D

CS C1-11Ln.s, Dentist.
Vapor or Ether.
C. B. Bridgham, M. D. Office at re.sid<'ucc.

WEST SUJIXER.
Dry Goods & Groceries.
Commercial & Job Printer.
& Ladies' Furnishing
GooJs.
G BrsuE.E, Cu~tom Boot an<l Shoe ::\laktr.

JIB

Crt.\NDLER,

1-IAROLD'CHAN"DI.ER,
E L Tl!ELL,
Fancy

I )

EAST SUMXER.
\V E E.11.sTM.\!\', Scedsman.
Choice
Seeds ofmy own Growing a specialty.

!

3.--DIAMOND.
r, ln humble.
To mimic.
3, .Sprightly.
4, A eulogy.
s, To avoid.
6, An _abbreviation and a vowel.
7, In humble.
ECILA,
2,

Ay
WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.
A.dvert,:«ments u11d,r this keadinJrinsertedfor 50
and unls perdi11e for one year,
John A. Logan died at 2.57 this afterfresi
noon. His death, which came with 6tart-CANTON.lux
ling suddenness to his family and friends,
c R DAv1s, Dentist. Office over Brick Store. A had not been unexpected by his physicians
all
Dixfield first Tuesday and Wed. in each month
ly
N ,\.THAN Ri::.YNOLos, Registered Apothecary.
for some days. The lurking tendency to
AS llATHAWAY,lnsurance
and Real Estatcl\.gcnt.
H II llURUANK, Flour, Groceries, Dry Good~, brain complications
which had been presFruit and Confectionery.
ent in a greater or less degree and constantD Ba. \DFORD, Brick Store, General Stock.
E F Ge>ULD & Co., :-itoves, Tin & Hardware,
ly increasing in severity during his entire
BRIDGHA:\t
& JouN~av,
l\{cats & Groceries.
illness, had prepared them to expect the
AC BICKNELL,
Mi!li,icr 1 and Fancy Goods.
0 A ilRIDGHA,t,
Groccnes & Meats.
MB T!-10:\tE.::i,Drugs, 1\-fcdicines & Fancy Articles.
worst.
\Vhile the public has been aware
C BA·t1tow~,
F"urniturc, Crockery and 10c. Goods.
for a week or more that General Logan
~I G S-rn.ocr, Provisit)ns and Groceries.
0 G\:,,t:\10~,
Lime; S:Llt, Produce and tiupplies.
was confined to his room with rheumatism.
AT BRL\.:-JT,
(icncra.l Store.
many of his most personal friends ,:.-ere as
B1cK~ELI.. & S·n:rsoN', Blacksmiths.
l .. C CvDLiR::-;,I• lour, Grain and Feed.
late as yesterday afternoon
unsuspicious
G F TOWLE, P1anos, Or~ans and .M:usical Goods.
of
the serious character of the attack and
?t·fr-.;s .ABnlE. fuHN'so:-. F:Lshionable Dressmaker.
J P. ;:,iwa:-;\!y, Attorney and Counsellor at Law ..
to the masses the announcement
in this
-WEST
PERU.morning's paper& that the statesmen
lay
,v S \VALKE!l & Sox, Groceri'es, Flour, Hardware, at death's door brought a shock of sorrow1
M!>3~1I~St·
1nttr:1~\.~::1~C~a~~~e~i;~~~ful sttrprise.
John A. Logan w,1s born in Jackson
LfVER~fORE.
County, Illinois, where he received a comGita F ADA'\IS, Physician and Surgeon.
mon-school education, and subsequently
BUCKFIELD.
graduated at the Louisville Uni,·e1 sity; en-

J

PUZZLERS' POINTS.

-NORTH
North Turner House.

Vcgatable

TURNER.Elias Keene, Proprietor.

li~ted as private in the Illinois Volunteers
and became quartermaster
in the war with
Mexico; was elected clerk at the Jackson
County Court in 1849; studied and practised law; was elected to the legi.,lature of
Illinois in 1852, '53, '56 and '57; wa, prosecuting attorney from 13 53 to 13 57 ; "·as a
•
•
• 0 6
P res1dent1al
elector m r,.5
; was elected to
the Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh
Congresses; resigned and entered the Union
army as colonel, and reached the rank of

1.-RIDDLE.
A strange little judge I saw one day,
Robed in a splendid ermine suit;
He looked at me in a searching way,
'l'ho~t~te~een his glances his lips were
I was told that he never sat in court,
But went trailing his robes of stainless
white
Through close dark alleys and dingy lanes
·which thieves frequent with their spoils
at night.
That he !av in-wait for the robbers there,
All alone-for
he knew no fear,
And aiked no helper his watch to share,
Though even a host of the rogues were
near.
\Voe to the chief who should meet him
then !
For the judge's sentence was instant
death;
He waited no verdict of jurymen,
But executed the law in a breath!
He had won for himself no little fame,
By trying criminals early and late.
Tell me, wise people, what was the name
Of this very eccentric magistrate?
2 .-EXIG'.\1A.
Composed of 18 letters.
J\ly 12 r 5 13 are the wicked.
~lv :i II 7 those may do who strive.
~[ v 8 r6 r5 is a bird not famed for me!ody:
.:',JyIO 3 12 13 should dwell in all hearts.
l\1 v 6 4 7 is not pleasant to receive.
J\lj, 9 14 I I IO is an appendage.
J\l v 2 17 13 we should seek to find right.
I\(v whole the desire oi one of whom the
Bible gives reco1·d.

ANSWERS

NEXT

AXS\\'ERS

oul,
1st,

,1•, in

Current,

Corner Common & \VashiS:-'Of a mule is a

Cor. Shawmut Ave. & Pltght to acccler-.

WEEK.

_
TO PUZZLES

OF LAST

WEEK

r.-Durabilit_v
(Dew, Ray, Bill, eye, tie.)
::.-The Canton Telephone.
3.-0ld.
4.-1, Anthony Trollop.
:i, Bayard Taylor. 3, \Vilkie Collins.
4, \Va,hington.
5, Nathaniel Hawthorne.
5.('AMP
ADAR
MACE
PREY

Factones

Cor. \Vay &

,:.wetheir haru.The vet') largest disttning.
House Furnishings ir, Ne,is world-the
for cash or on making mo1,o doesn't frements.
ions.

Wben Baby ,vas si,•k, wo "RTe her CMtorla,

"

When oho wn.," Child. she rrie<lfor Castoria,
Wnen sho hecamo Yiss, she clung to Caatorfa,

When shoha<l.C.:hildren,
shegavo them <.:astoria,

====~-=-~-=-:-:-=-~-=----~~--------·
It

--=""'-==----~

major-general in the war for the suppreshas been found, notwitbstandinoo- what has been said about
sion of the rebellion; was appointed minister to Mexico in 1865, but declined; was
-:
(-):-elected to the Fortieth and Forty-first Congre,ses; was elected to the United States
PUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT
Senate as a Republican, to succeed Rich&arrtrrrr. Ilxfrrrrl &n.. Main:e. ard Yates, Republican, serving from l\Iarch
--o-4, 1871, tc, l\Iarch 3. 1877; resumed the
practice of la"';· at Chicago; was again
SUBSCRIPTION'
RATES.
elected to the United States Senate as a That Uncle Sam will stand np for for hi:i rights, and that-the
Repubhcan, to succeed R. J. Oglesby, Re- right place to buy your
publican, and took his seat l\Iarch 18, 1879.
In 1884 he was a prominent
candidate for
Sa~ne rates for 3 or 6 months.
the Republican nomination for President,
~N"o
paper discontinued
until all arrearnges are paid, except at the option of and when Blaine was selected he was put
upon the ticket as candidate for Vice Presthe publisher.
ident. Blaine and Lo~an were defeated.
Papers promptly discontinued atexpira.ior, of the time paid for when so ordered;
His second Senatorial term expired '.\larch
3, 1885, and after a long and doubtful conI,therwi,;e thev• will be continued.
test with G:>l. \V. R. Morrison. the Democratic nominee,' he was chosen bv one majority Senator for a third term, ,~·hich,had
he lived would have expi1·ed ~farch 3, 1891.
At the first National Encampment of the \Vhere will he found a large assortment that will please any one, and will
Grand Army Republic, John- A. Logan
he sold at prices to suit the t,mes. A splendid assortment of Maine Views.
was chosen Grand Commander at IndianRemember that you can get Crockery, Glassware, Fancy Decorated Cups
apolis, Nov. :21st, 1866. Ile was re-elected
Saucers and Plates.
Also a full line of Albums, Photo., Scrap, and Auto.
January 16th, 1868, at Philadelphia,
and A large stock ot Box paper, Cheap.
Picture Books, Storv Books, Toilet
again 1Iay 12th, 1869, at Cincinnati, and Cases, etc.
The largest line of Library Lamps ever sho_;n in the counPrice, from $1.75 to $r5.
again at \\'ashington,
D. C., May 12th, try.
Please to remember the place, Boston 5 ct. Store, and he sure to look
1870. During his administration
the present Grand Army badge was adopted, and at the8e goods and get the p1 ices before purchasing elsewhere.
also under his administration,
he being
Mr. L. L. Lincoln, Superintendent
of
the author of the idea, "'.\Iemorial Day was
the Rumford Falls & Buckfield railroad, established.
who w:is in the city, Thursday, thinks that
I am going to close out my entire stock
it would cost from $200,000 to $250,000 to
Bucklen'a .l-r!lica. Sa.lve.
of
extt'nd the Rumford F'alls & Buckfield railTHE BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts,
road from Canton to Rumford Falls and Bruise,, /jores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
.
'.
Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblain,,
remarked that once, this fall, a syndicate
Conis, and all Skin Eruptions, and po,iGroceries I will sell as cheap as any one
was nearly completed to carry out the ex-1 _tively cures Piles. or no pay r~quired.
It
in town.
B. & L. Tobacco, I lb. plugs, 49
tension but that it was temporarily put by. 1s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
cts. Starch 8 cts. Nice Tea 35 cts. Oat
The extension to Rumford Falls will be I or money refunded.
Price 25 centij per
~lea! 4 cts. Sardines I I to 17 cts. per box.
.
.
.
box. For Sale Bv Xathan Reynolds, DnwButter Color (Thacher
& Richardson's
one of the next things, though, m railroad gist, Canton, l\le.
iys'"r
cream tortoise) 9 cts. per quarter.
Royal
work, and the vast water·f ower ot the up--- -·
__
_
Baking Powder 12 cts. per box. Mucilage
per Androscoggin
further utilized.
In
"\Ve lee saw a Uth gazing at the *ry
6 cts. pPr bottle.
Cheese plain and sweet.
Nice l\Iolasses 35 cts. per gallon.
Caythat event the beautiful village of Dixfield heavens, with a t in 1 ~ and a ~- of
enne 8 cts. per box. Sulphur 4 ets. A
would be the resting place of many more pistols in the other.
\Ve sO z ,nd his at 10.
Boss Trade in Lamps.
A fi.:11line of Teas
of the rest seekers.
It is a delightful by- tion by pointing to a 1 in a paper we held
and Coffees, at good Bargains.
A good
place for the pilgrim as it is, but with rail- in our ~-... rel8ing 2 a young :nel in
Coffee for 15 ets. per lb.
The above means what it says. Give
road facilities it would be perfect and that § of the :ny, who had forcibly left
would open up va&t regions of fishing home in a stS of gr8 agit8ion.
He dropTHE LEADINGNEWSPAPER, me a call. Everybody invited.

~lM iteltenhonte,

snils,

House Furnisfi~~:~
roll
blnst;
Corner Pearl & :t,,foldtery
l' ·t above
0 ,, Love.

4.-AN"AGRAMS.
(Cities of the Bible.)
r, James rule.
2, Rich Joe.
3, Hen vine.
4, Moods.
.5, Hog or ram.
6, On a chit.
7, Push, see!
8, !Ii ! clash.
__________

yngc.

B. A. Atkinsorlfioat,
r0ur boat,

•

Thoishory
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$1.25
PerJear,Paid
inAdvance.
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HOLIDA

IS AT THE

Boston 5 Cent Store,

f

Thursday,
December
30,1886.

THEY
THE

Holt's Block, Canton,

TIIl
TH,_,

BLOW!
JOHN,
BLOW!

NOTICE.

Crockery
Wareat Cost.

THE
BOSTON
HERALD.

_,. irounds
,

on all sirl~:-=ewist:

?~urn(I{.

ped the t'and ,..._.._of pistols from hi. ~s
with the ! 'It is I of whom U read. I left
BU!'TER
FACTORY
ATLIV~RMORE. home be4 my rel8ions could stop me. I
sO the~
of a buT in this :ny who refusDuring the past season a number of the ed 2 I isro to me, but smiled be9ly on a naprominent farmers of Livermore and the val ,nder. I -ed
madly away, uttering
north part of Turner have agitated the a wild ! 2 the God of love, and without
proposition of establishing a butter factory. stopping z reply 2 the ? ? ? of my friend,
Last August an organization was complet- came here with this t and ,....,..__
of pistols 2
ed with the following officers :-President,
put a . :i my existence.
My case has no
G. B. Strickland;
Sec., Geo. Gordon:
II in this §."-E-..
Treas., R. B. Bradford.
Directors:
John
Sanders, \V. Soule, Elbridge Hinds, DeaPR1ZESTOR1E9.
con Palmer and Samuel Timberlake.
TuE routh's Companion maintains, its
the best Seda!
The capital stock was placed at $1,500, reputation for publishing
of which $1,"?50 has been raised by sub- and Short Stories, as well as striking stones of adventure.
The next ,•olume will
scription.
Shares are $10 each, ar.d the contain the eight prize stories selected as
company guar,,.ntecs 6 per cent. interest to the best from over 5,000 manuscripts sent
in competition.
The first Serial Story to
the stockholders.
appear in January, will he "Blind Broth~r "
Last Saturday the company held a meet- in eight chapters, illustrated.
Every o~e
ing and decided to locate the factory at ~viii _want tc'. read it. If$r.75 is sent now,
tt will pay tor the paper to January, 1888.
Brittun's, ,,!ills.
A building
committee
was chosen composed of G. T. Piper, Vv.
FARMI~GTO'.<i,Dec. 26.
Soule and Elbridge Ilinds.
This commilA stable c•.vned by A. D. Horn, situated
ll:c: will Yisit the Turner butter factory and
about a mile from the village and used for
ascertain the requirement~
of their com- storing carriages, hay, grain, &c., ,vas
Horn says he had fif.
pan_,·. when work will begin at once to pre- burned last night.
p:trt for nrxt season's business.
If no teen or twenty tons of hay, eight tons of
straw, eight top buggies, a lot of farming
suitabk building can be purchased a new tools in it, all burned with one pig. Loss
one will be erected for the company.
$2,500; insured $1,200. This is the secOne of the Directors informs the TELE· ond time Horn has been hurncd out and
1'1101<.E
th:1t a route fur the colle€tion of the second time set on fire. This fire is
supposed to have caught from a stove used
cr·•atll will be established
to C,rnton, and there in cooking food for the hog,.
up rive1· a~ far as the llerdsdalc
Farm or
ahqn:. if t lie cu,tom requires.
How often do we hear of the sudd1:n and
The Tu1.~:l'H0'1U
belie, cs in associatior.,
fatal termination of a case of croup, when
and ,ecs no 'rl'asc,n wh}· the butter factory a young life mi_(;ht have been saved by the
prompt us<: of Ayer's Ch~rr_v Pectoral.
may not be profitabl_y op,•rated in many I Ayer's ,\l1nan:u, for •he new :·car is our..
1·orn•nunit.:t.:, he?·cahout.
CJ'et ont:.

lll. G. Stt,out.,

LargestBonaFide Circulationof
any paper In NewEngland.
ALL

THE

LATEST

NEWS.

Canton,

Me.

ARTHUR'S
ILLUSTRATED

0

O
'
~n l
.
'
' .) ,
ch societv. /
kmds between these figures, ,t_~n
·1,
01 1
for cuts and descriptions.
;urtt :was
\
give yon from now ut:til G r:erflcrn~ a~ea
special prices for Cash, 01· •co• wc1ghmg
down, Balance bv the week orhc- ancl cords!
Freight prepaid "for Holiday~ ·lb huge ap• ~
vVe have fine lines of Rattar- /<l't,, t and fifty
Chairs and Rockers, Stu)/'c?s I ht of thirty- j
and ~ockers, Lo.tmges;c;•o◊.isel• 1ich it was 1
lor 1 ables, \Vork Bafit, s, ct and twcn- 1
Gr:d! D~.;~
MY_.'"-..,,,
!\y fastened
{v>_~~~K~(y; .Ii Qi
C\)t at the
for the Million.
F111est line ·' with the
country, and at prices that defy I o_r cords
Body.
\Ve have. the goods- naneuvered
75:000 yards. Wnte for samplt inrr on iha I
prices for cash, or one quarter< ~l:rnnecl.:
to I
Balance by the week or mont l
,';!,(
rn
come and sec the best line of ,Jd I.Jya ""
and best carpet floor in the cotil1bce of th c
oart of thc:

$300 • Brocatclle $170 to 3~ 'er ai

TOCONSUMPTIVES.
HOME
MAGAZINE.

The undersigned having been restored
to health by simple means, after sufferinrr
Greatly enlarged for 1887.
fur several vears with a severe Jun« affec':
The BEST magazine of its class.
!ion, a_nd tl1at dread disease Con;ump~ion,
1s anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means of cure. To those who
de~ire it, he will cheerfully send (free of
cha_rge) a cop,Y of the prescription
used,
Price, $2.00
a year.
Large diswhich _they ,nll find a sure cure for ConSample copies of
su:r:ption, A,thma., Ca.hrrh, Bt•otc''lit's and c,,unts to clubs.
all throat and _lung M3:hdies. lie hopes previotts issues FREE.
Sample copies
~II sufferers will try his Remedy, as it is
of current n,umbers co cents each
1~valuab_le. T_hose desiring the prescription, which will ~ost them nothing, and (half price).
may prove a blessrng, will please address,
R~v. ,EDWARD A .. Wu ..:-;o~,"Williamsburg,
ri.\
Kmg ~ou~t!,
New York.
lJ-9
PHILADELPHIA,
p A.
GENTLEMAN·-h:)v!ngb-Pe.
-n -cm-·e(l
.
, .
lU
, of • Prvous prostration, i',em111al\VPak11es~, l'r<'matnre
Decay._ and all th(• evil effects of carlv indiscret10n and youthfnl folly. i~ anxious to
make ~11own to ottwrs the ,impln mode
l\lake a Useul Present?
ot_~Pl~-enr~. To those who wh,h and
I shall display a full assortment, through
will gtv<• hun their ~ymptoms,
he will
of Hats, Bonnets, Hoods,
SCll? (ft PC) by rPtlll'll lll:til a copy of the the Holidays,
Ready trimmed IIats for Children,
Caps,
recipe so sucers~fttlly H~f'CIin his case.
Andres• in 1•onfitlc1H•c, JA:\rnS W. Underwear, Hosiery for Ladies and Children, Gloves, Mittens, Silk Handkerchiefs
PD,KXEY, 42 Cedar St .. N. Y.
ly52
for Ladies a.nd Gents, :Keck Mufflers for
I wiO,;,;i!
(;:RE)
on Gents, Ladies' Skirts, etc., etc.

!

Pt~l~,!~~~~h.~:!"!~
Cloth from $35 to $85 ; Plu m ·u t
d
'78
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Cheap
!
Clean!Wide-Awake!
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stamp1 a. n.·c<·ipt for .a tdt~p~~;ccipt
11<a1 wrn
BALM
,
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2

cent

In _fact, my
VEGETABLE
that 1s usually
PIMPLES,

'"·"•"'""
FHECKLES,
:: 1~?k~~~!}~~~l~;/r•~;t~~ ~e;~r~r~f:>S,

E-rc-., lcav ing

Touc~ with. this c:0111po~mdthe suft liiy cheek,

BEDDING
DEPARTMENT.~~

& Son.,

store_ em braces everything
kept ma first-class ~1illincrv
and Fancy Goods Store.
•
Please .:all and see for your,clvcs.

Hai1: Mattresses, \Vool 1'-Iattrclcutist •.
Excelsior Mattresses, Feather•,, to!cl 1ne 11ther Pillows, F_eathcr Beds, ~J\?Sof London
Be_ds of all kmds :ind quantincss of heart
P~tces away down. Hanging La ,cc of Wales.
Dinner and ,Te~ Sets. Order a .rican cleutist
ne:, S~t for Chns_tmas. \Vrite fo ofcssion,and
sci ,ptt0~ ~nd prices or come to ·attended the
ndl Budd111g, Branch of the
. •ted to
Nassau Hall Housefurnishincr
• 1 invi ,· sat
Boston.
h
,u panic
l)).et there
Address all communications to 'hey cut him,
Cor. l't'ad & 1Vid.llc !·,ts. l'ortla und hinis~lf
•
'
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t
it~~l:e 1J10S

B.A.Atkinson
&Co.: him
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t:g:r.f
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A. C. Bicknell,
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FREE

POINTS.

ASTOU1'TDING
FIGURES.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
---

----

---------

East:

Dixfield.

Mr. Thomas Stone and wife have gone
to Cambridge, Mass., for a few weeks' stay
of the pre&ent time, will be credited to
among their relatives.
Jan. 1st, 1888. This offer will continue
The people in this vicinity are improvtill fan. r, '87, but the sooner you accept
ing this light snow by getting up their
1.-PHONETIC
CHARADE.
it the longer time you will get the paper I
My first guards a treasure,
year's supply of wood, and hauling cord
Free. For either old or new subscribers,
\Vith exquisite care,
wood to the depot for the Lewiston marTill the time for unsealing?
ket.
Then gives-free
as air.
Walker & Butterfield are getting out
My second, with three or more in its train,
birch
for their mill.
Is found in the hoube, on the land, on the
J.
0. 'White has bought a nice yearling
main,
~fy whole is a lodging place, cozy and colt of Geo. Cilly, paying one hundred
cheap,
dollars, I understand.
\Vhere industrious toilers seek shelter and
Our Baptist people contemplate holding
sleep.
a series of meetings in this place, beginB. C.
ning the 7th of Dec. We wish them suc2.-ANAGRAMS.
cess. Our prayers are with them.
(A few U. S. History Topics-each
topShould the time ever come in the near
B.
ic a single word.)
or far future when that truly rollicking
r, Dry voices.
Mexico.
farce entitled "Loaning the Credit," shall
2 1 Nice solo.
Miss Verdurina Ludden of Dixfield, is
3, For my weal.
be down on the bills for presentation
no
4, LO'! no virtue?
teaching in Dist. No. 1. Miss L. is a
doubt but it will be greeted with laughter;
5, States as chums.
teacher of ability.
\Vhere once she has
but it will be laughter without merriment,
6, And I sin.
been her services are sought for again.
of that quality which makes the hair crawl
7, Libel Nero.
l\Irs.
O.
F.
Howard
died the 22d. She
8, "I can't," in a poem.
and sets the goose-pimples racing up and
leaves a husband and five small children
down the spinal cord, and is spelled and
3.-BIBLICAL
ENIGMA.
to mourn her loss.
pronounced haw! haw! haw! That farce Composed of 19 letters.
Mrs. Benjamin Leavitt is still failing.
has been played tor all it is worth, and alMy 15 8 17 is an article of food.
Mrs. F. B. Smith has been confined to
l\Iy 9 4 3 14 15 is necessary to health.
though we are not a prophet or the son of
her room for some time past. Iler trouble
My 1 16 3 is an article.
a prophet we predict that before it is playMy 2 5 4 19 is to keep.
has been sciatic rheumatism.
She is some
ed again with any degree of success the
My 6 2 11 1 13 IO is harmony.
better now.
cataract will have lost its voice and will
My 4 5 18 7 is a title of respect.
l\fr.
B.
F.
Currington
of
Bangor,
passed
My u 2 14 17 15 is a very useful anihave become so lamentably weak that it
through here the 27th, enroute for the
cannot whirl a wheel or grind a grist.
And mal.
My whole is an expression of the Psalm- lakes, via. Andover.
Mr. C. is a lumber
yet it is barely possible that when the histo- ist.
owner.
Ile talks R. R. from Canton to
ry of railroading shall have been forgotton
B. C.
Rumford Falls, and thence to the lakes.
and all memory of "loaning the credit"
4.-TRANSPOSITIONS.
He says we are going to have such a road
shall have perished with us who are per1, Transpose a number, and find the in- through here ere long.
ishing,
it is barely possible, indeed it is ner hearts of fruits.
There was a good comoany
at the
2, Transpose a flower, and find a hurt.
highly probable that those who are in the
ball, Grange Hall, Dixfield,
3, Transpose a body of water, and find Thanksgiving
cradle and those who have not yet got
a vegetable.
Nov.
26th.
Towle's
orchestra
gave
them
along,when they have arrived at man's es4, Tran.~pose a fruit, and find a measure most excellent music.
tatewill tamper with loans and geteuchered
of length.
A. B. C.
5, Transpose a rope, and find a river.
as their fathers were euchered.
"For we
6, Transpose fruit, a~ find what a blow
are the same that our fathers have been."
No- Jay.
can.do.
Is it among probabilities
that Canton,
Mr. Harris Niles of Boston,
spent
S. E. L.
during this generation,
would loan its
-------Thanksgiving
at his old home, and Frank
5.-WORD
SQYARE.
credit for the advancement of.any enterprise
Goodnough who has been in Boston the
1, Mean.
whatsoever?
It might if it held the Right
past four or five years was home and did
2, Sharp.
Bower, the Left Bower and the little Joker.
not return till Monday.
3, To carol.
Not otherwise.
4, The brink.
School commenced at this plflce Mon-------Yes, I suppose it to be a fact that the
day.
ANSWERS
NEXT
WEEK.
lower part ofRumford is, or has been lookOur blacksmith, Mr. W. R. Humphrey,
ing with hope and expectency toward the ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF LAST WEEK
is not able to attend to his work on account
East; but now, so far as my acquaintanc,•
1.-The
scape-goat-See
Lev. XVI:10. of a sore throat.
extends there is a universal turning toward
A.
2.-1,
Murder, red rum. 2, Damon,
the west with a greater hope and a greater nomad.
~. Bard. drab.
3.P ar A
It is wise to provide against emergencies
expectancy, for the simple reason that
0 xali C
which are liable to arise in every family.
there appears to be a solid ground for hope
E rro R
In sudden attacks of cold, croup, asthma,
and expectency; and yet v.e would reverse
T ri 0
etc., a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
it if we could, but as we cannot we have
I sthmu S
will prove a never failing remedy.
C
lea
T
decided to let 'er come that way. And yet
A mm I
DIXFIELD, Nov. 26th, 1886.
I know a certain narrow little farm of which
L
a
C
Afr. Editor :-I hereby send my sincere
your unworthy well-wisher has a clear
4.-1,
Meta physician
and
Metaphor.
title that will be practically ruined as a (met afore).
2, Imp-rob-able.
3, Infancy. thanks to the many friends who so kindly
farm when the road is punched through it. 4, They are on the mercy (:Mersey) of aided me in my late sickness.
England.
5, He is going to Berne (burn)
A. J. LANG, Dixfield Village.
There will not be room enough on either
~hl: capital.
6, It has large Cowes (cows)
side to swing a bob-cat by the tail without llllt.
Haxall Flour, $5.75 per bbl. Burbank's.

PUZZLERS'

s," took

is suflldiiliculty
ne.

accounts

One Year in Advance

the book

1t

subscriptions

his shadow sweeping the track. But the
man who would not be supremely happy
to be ruined for the public weal is no man
at all, scarcely.
~Selah.)
JOHN.

der
be,

vho has

1886.

HOLIDAY SUPPLEMENT.

2.

Reliable authorities estimate the value
of the poultry products of the United States
for the year 1886, at the enormous sum of
six hundred millions of dollars.
But even
this amount, large as it is, does not represent the total value of this great industry
for a single year. In 1876, the United
States imported from foreign countries
about five million dozen eggs - but in 1885
the quamtity had increased to over sixteen
million d,ozen. If these figures are correct.
(and there is no reason to doubt them)
the poultry industry amounts to more than
either the wheat crop, the cotton crop, the
hay crop, or the entire product of all our
goldor~ilvermines.
We say these figures
are astounding;
probably not one person
in ten thousand is aware that the poultry
industry stands at the head. But what is
it that has lifted the poultry industry to
this suprising eminence? No doubt the
discovery of Sheridan's Powder to make
hens lay, had much to do with it, but not
all. The fact is the women and children are
beginning to learn that there is no way by
which they can secure a constant inflow of
ready cash with so little effort, as by keeping and intelligently caring for hens. I.
S. Johnson & Co.,22 Custom House Street,
Boston, have published recently a valuable
book on th is s ubject,en ti tied' 'The Farmers'
Poultry Raising Guide."
They will send
one copy for 25 cents, or they will SPnd
the book and two twen ty-fh·e cent packs of
Sheridan's Powder for6o cents, post paid,
and for $1.20 a large 2 1-4 pounds tin can.
The information contained in this book is
just what is needed to enable any one to
start in the business, and to make money.

LOANS.
4 percent. l percent.

:LIFELOANS.
:
On any ki-nd of security and good
promissory notes.
U. ~- Government Bonds.
Foreign Redemption Bonds
sold on monthly payments,
Large
premiums for small investors.
Reliable
correspondents
wanted
everywhere.
:..iberal inducements.
Address for full particulars,
G. W. FOSTER,
Banker,
42 Broadway, New York.

On

LOANS
.Pro•nissory

\VANTED-Notes

N o-tes.

of weJI rated

busines~

men

;;t;~:fet.s,J~~~o

f~r$~:~~~~hSt;rit~I~:~~1~~ht~;l
given, settlements made. Correspondents
wanted.
G. \V. FOSTER, Banker,
6m36
40 Broadway, New York.
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Ay
Advertiuments ttnder this keading-insertedfor50
and cmtsper.'/ine for oneyear,
fres
lux
-CANTON.all
CR DAvts, Dentist. Officeover Brick Store. A
l)
Dixfield first Tuesday and Wed. in each month
NATHANREYNOLDS,
Registered Apothecary.
A 8 HATHAWAY,Insurance
and Real Estate Agent.
H iriui~:n·t~~:fecr~~,~~Y-Groccries, Dry Goods,
D BRADFORD,
Brick Store, General Stock.
~,Zin~~~~~ &\~~;;,:i~,:-'':ieJf;' f i~~~;;::;_e.
AC BICKNELLM''I·
dF
G00 d
0 A IlRm'c.,u;,:
s.

WASHINGTON,
Dec. 26.
John A. Logan died at 2.57 this afternoon. His death, which came with 8tartJ'
xng suddenness to his family a nd frie nds •
had not been unexpected by his physicians
~01 • some days
Tl 1 e I k'
t d
t
' •
ur ·xng en ency O
brain complications which had been present in a greater or less degree and constantly increasing in se,•erity during his entire
illness, had prepared them to expect the
worst. While the public has been arnare

I.-RIDDLE.
A strange little judge I saw one day,
Robed in a splendid ermine suit;
He looked at me in a searching way,
Though keen his glances his lips were
mute.

I was told that he never sat in court,
But went trailing his robes of stainless
white
Through close dark alleys and dingy lanes
YVhich thieves frequent with their spoils
at night.
MB THO:vtE.::i, Drugs, Medicines & Fancy Articles.
n
th
~1'&~J~\~~v/.;,1<~~-~:ii:i;;~sc;t~tG~r:~~fe;~c.
Goods. for a week or more that General Logan T~f 1
[~:~~~~~o~~~:·s ere,
~~':::>,:";,;/t'.;-;;e~;/\;t~~~~uceand Supplies.
was confined to his room with rheumatism,
And asked no helper his watch to share,
BrcK'<Er.L& STETSON,
Blacksmiths.
many of his most personal friends were as
Though even a host of the rogues were
near.
~ ~-~~::~~•p~~~~;•, <g:;:,;~n~t;;;~~~sical Goods. late as yesterday afternoon unsuspidous
Mrss ABnrn foHN'SON,
Fashionable Dressmaker,
of the serious character of the attack and \Voe to the chief who should meet him
J, P. Swas.ey,Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
to the masses the announcement
in this
then!
-WEf~~~~TT

G~~~~;re;'1
M::~l.

~~;,~{~~~';t!

1

3, Sprightly.
4, A eulogy.
5, To avoid.
6, An abbreviation
7, In humble.
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> robbery" wa.s
. mau who left

Early in life the thought occurs that to
throw off the guidance and direction of
parents and friends, to be ,elf directed is
manly. To adopt the habits, the manners,
the course of life of companions, however
objectionable that course may be, is manly.
Thousands have been ruined by imitating
what are wrongly termed manly habits.
~o well brought up boy but would feel a
blush of shame on ordering and drinking
spirits for the first time in a public place.
But presently in imitating those who do
not blush, the manly habit of drinking
would be contracted and a life commenced
which might end in confirmed drunkenness. The conscience before it is seared
and dulled is ever true in pointing to the
right path; its faintest doubts should lead
away from temptation with the strength
ofunyieldingdetermination.
There should
be no parlying or reasoning
when conscience says no. Conscience is the manliest
instinct, and to obey its teachings, to follow its leading, is in the highest and best
sense to be manly.
Manliness is the parent of fearlessness .
Only he that has done wrong shuns the
light and dreads exposure.
There is no I
more glorious sight in creation than a fearless, honest and upright man. \Vhat has
he to fear or dread?
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When a girl is ten years old she should be
given household duties to perform according to her size and strength, for which a
sum of money, should be paid herweekly.
She needs a little pocket money, and the
knowledge how to spend it judiciously
which can so well be given by a mother to
her little girl. She should be required to
furnish a part of her wardrobe with this
money. For instance, if she gets ten cents
a week, she should purchase all her stockings, or all her gloves, as the mother may
decide.
And doing this under the mother's
supervision, she will soon learn to trade
with judgment and economy.
Of course
the mother will see to it that the sum is
0
sufficient to do this, and yet leave a trifle
for the child to spend as she pleases. This
will supply a healthy stimulus; it will give
her a proper ambition and pride in her
labor, and the ability to use money properly. As she grows older these household
duties should be increased, with the pro·
portionate increase of money paid for the
performanceofthem.
Weknowofalady
who divided the wages ofa servant among
her three daughters.
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